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DIRECTORY.

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

'tie Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
484o, Cite Judges. -Hon. John T. Vinson

and Hon. John A. Lynch. .
State s Attorney.-.1 Min C. Motter.
(Ileek of t 4e CoFt.-Adol p has Fear. kake,J r.

" Orphan's Court.

jadger.-Daniel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicedemus

iRegirstor of Wills.--James P. Perry.
County Commissionsra.--Thoe. It. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. [H-
oek, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

Barriek.
Tao- CoUeaor. --D. H. Routs.ahan.
Sureeyer....-Ltufti a A. Roger.
Afehoo/ Gentrat;ssioaers.-Jas. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Ililleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Bro.we.

Examimr . T. Lakin.

Emnxitsburg District.

aims of ge Peezze.-.I,. FL T. Webb,
Henry Stokes, Jas. Kumla, g• T. Mc-
Bride.

Registrar.-E. S. Taney. .
£n.table.-Wi1liain H. Ashbaugh.
b'e kiwi Tr ugees.-lIenry Stokes, E. B.
Zimmerman, Dr. R. L. Annan.

Rursiess.--Henry Stokes.
Plen Commissioners.-O. A. Horner, E.
R. Zimmertnan, J. T. blotter, Joseph
.kinoutfer, John G. Hess, John T. Long

41.1•11MIMMINE.MOMM1111111111•11b

CHURCHES.

Lutheran Church.

tutor-Reg. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning and even-

Ing at 94 o'clock, a. nt., and 7 o'clock,

p. in., respectively. Wednesday even-

ing lectures 7 o'cloelc, p. in., Sunday
School at 21 o'clock, p. ni, Infants S.
School 14 p.

Church: of the Vicarnation, (Ref'd.)

Pastor- Rev. Geo. B. Resser. Service
every other Sunday morning at 108
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at

7 O'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Sundsy school, Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church'

pager-Rev. . Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. m., ithd every °Ulm Sunday
evening, at 74 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 74 o'clock. Sun-
slay School at 14 o'clock p. in. Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic).

l'a,ter-Rev. H. F. White. First Mass
6 o'clock, a.m., second mass fte o'clock,
a ut.; Vespers 3 o'clock, in.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p.m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

ragor-Ilev. Daniel Haskell. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
ktunday evening at 74 o'clock. Wed
nesday evening pr13•e1' meeting at 74
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. m;
Class meetiug every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p.

MAILS.

Arrive.
From Baltimore, Way,11.05 am.; From

Baltiinore through, 7.00 p. in. From
Hagerstown and West, 7.00 in ; From
Rocky Ridge, 700 p tn.; From Mot-
term, 11.05 a. in.; From Gettysburg 4.30
to.. in.; Frederick, 11.05 a. in.

Depart.

por Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. m.; For
li!,ceisinalcstown, Hagerstown, Hanover,
aneaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a in.;

For Rcaoky Ridge. 8.40, a. in.; For Bal-
tinnore, *ray, :LW p. in.: Frederick
8.20 p. tp„; r tdotter's, 3.20, p.
For Gettyhufrg, 8,30, S. m.

All mails,clw I miatites before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock

XV 8. p•

ISOCiETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, .T. 0, R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
day evening, 8th Run. 0811c4ara'. gen. T.
Gelevicks, P.; C. J. S. Gelwieke,
J. Theof. Gelwicks, Sea. S ; 0#0.
Byers, Jun. S. 

. 
• John F. Adelsberger, 3.

of It.; Chas. S. Ze.:1E, K. of W.; Joseph
Byers, Great Sachem of the 1i:tinting

div Grounds of Maryland; D. It. tletwicias,
Representative.

"Emerald Beneficial Association,

Rranch No.1,of Enimittsburg, Md."

Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each
month. Officers: J. Thos. Hussey, Prest.;
John F. Bowman, Vice-Prest.; Jas. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adelaberger,
Aes't. Sect.; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

Emmitt Lodge No. 47, I. 0. Al.

Weekly meetings, every Tuesday even-
ing at 8 o'clock. D. D. Grand Architect,
Jos. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, E. R.
Zimmerman; Worthy Master, Geo T.
Gelwicks ; Junior Master, Lewis D. Cook;
Rec. Secretary, Jun. F. Adelsberger ; Fi-
nancial Secretary. IL P. Johnston; Treas-
urer, M. J. Eichelberger ; Chaplain, John
G. Hess; Conductor, Geo. G. Byers.

Juniar Building Association.

Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.
T. Hays, Pres.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. II Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Stowe, Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.

President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice
President, W. 13, Guthrie; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke; Solicitor, Healy Stokes ; Dirac-
tors, Jae. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
G. fleas, D. Lawrence, R. H. Gelwicks,
Chas. J. Rowe.
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yolLowryir :4."‘Eu erSyl-
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. We will furnish you every-

51i pg. any are makIne fortunes. Ladies
make as much as men, and boys and girls make
great pay. Reader, if you want a business at
*Ikea you can make great pay all the tline you
*Ott write for particulars to 11. HALIATT k CO..
Portland, sine. dee 17-1y.
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FiC)1=1,.. /1:0.4X.I1NT.CURES
Rheumatism,Neura.194,Sciattee,

Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache,
154re Tbr•st. 61•4111sim S61-61", Bra1•44,

Burma, 11•614s., Frost IlIte4,

AND ALL °TIM BODIEJ PANES Aso AMTS.

1•14 by Drbegibu mot Dealen imerywDer• yogir Casts
boulc nineties. le It Laurasia.

THE CHARLES L. VOGELEE elk
11•••••e4 so a. •crousa • co.) \demon. 64.,e. 6. A.
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C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SUROV.ON,

EMMIT8J31.78.0, MD.
Having located in Emmitalairgoffers his
professional services as a Hentseopathic
physician and practical Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his
profession, tc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office in the building
lately occupied by J. H. T. Webb. a22

C. V. S. LEVY

A TTORN EY AT LAW.
FREDEPICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal
businesa.entrusted to him jy12 l)

Edward S. Eiehelberger,

ATTORNEY- A T- LA W,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street. opposite
Court House. dec 11-tf

DR. J. T: BUSSEY, •
I)ENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,

Office N. W. Cohter Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. 111)29

DR. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist
Wesetiallatenter. I•141.„

1\1' EXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
1.11 Emmitsburg professionally, on the
4th Wednt•sday of each month, and will
remain ever a few days when the prac-
tice requires it. aug16-ly

W4,4.4V.Mt1Tat..tt.Mt$MVPMX

HOLDSTEiN'S

All
AD alisoliGe cure for

Dyaneoala and all Liver. Kldnay,
Blood and Sk;n Diseases,

Chills and Malarial-I-ever.
Try • bottle soil be convinced. Ask your

druggist for pamphlets.

!NICE. 26 sod 76 (EATS.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
G. HOLDSTEIN, PROPRIETOR,

wooneenv. N. J.
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Warstertaleturylatneilinilrcesett

WINTER SCIIED

ON and after SUNDAY, May 27th, 1883, pas-
stinger trains on this road will run as follows:

PASSKNOSS TRAINS HENNING WEST.

STATIONS.

Daily except Sundays.

Mail Ace. hxp. Acc.
--
A.M.

[Mien Station... ... 750

Union depot...  .. 7 55

Penn's aye  8 00

Fulton eta   8 01

Arlington  8 16

Mt Hope  8 20

ritesvine .... ..........   a 97
Owings' )41118  8 38

Glyndon  8 61

Hanover  Cr. 10 43
Gettysburg ar.
Westminster  9 34

Mew Windsor  9 ST

rnion Bridge 10 10

Fred'k•Junc'n 10 91

Rocky Ridge 10 36
Meehanfestown 10 55

11,4e Ridge 11 93

Pet-Mar  21 30

Edgeleout  11 41
Smithburg  11 49
Hagerstown
wimainsport
 is Is
 all 35

- •
A.M.
10 05
10 10
10 15
10 17
10 96
10 30
10 36
10 46
11 01
la 38
I 35
11 44
12 05
Is 11

P.M.
4 00
4 05
4 10
4 12
421
4 95
4 35
4 41
4 54
6 31
7 20
5 33
5 53
6 03
s 15
6 2r1
6 45
7 11
7 20
T 39

7 39
5, 05

23

P.M.
6 40
6 45
6 50
6 52
7 07
7 11
T 511
7 3s
7 50

S 45
10

9 25

C auzszroplc Tail NC DUNNING BAST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Ace. Mail.
-- - - -

P.M.' 00 winraissport,„,..r  . .
Hagerstown  

A.M. Al455

220
ter'ff 

S 10 9 48Smithburg 
5Edgeiment  18 9 58

ren-star ,„ ...... , ..,  s 28 3 08

Blue Ridge '  ' ',..  534 315

Mechanicstown  9 00 3 45
Rocky 

Ridge.." 
 .. „,. 9 il 

P.M. 4 15 
4 01

Fred'k Junction... ..... ,,,.4..H• 9
Union Bridge  4 40 11 36 1 00 4 SO
New Windsor  , , 4 as 9 48 112 442
Westminster 3 27 10 04 1 33 5 05
Gettysburg 
Hanover   9 37
Glyndon   6 50 10 50 1 16 5 51
Owinga' Mills  6 36 111 019 32 4351 6 5 0416

Pikesville  
6 60 13 

Mt. Hope  6 58 11 20 2 48 6 23
Arlington  7 03 11 23 2 52 6 27
Fulton sta. Balto  7 le 11 33 3 03 6 3,3
Penn's ave. "   7 10 11 36 3 05 6 40
Union depot "   7 25 11 40 9 10 6 45
Bitten sta. "  a7 50 11 45 SS Is 6 58

A VOICE FROM THE FARM.

BY EDMUND LYONS.

"You say that my life is a round of toil?"

The stalwart farmer said

"That I scarce can wrest from the oft-

tilled soil
My pittance of daily bread.

Well, what you tell me in part is true,

I am seldom an idle man,

But I value the blessing of rest, as you

Who have much of it, never can.

"And, surely, I never have worked in

vain,
From the spring to the golden fall ;

The harvest has ever brought waving

grain,
Enough and to spare for all.

And when in the evening, free from

care,
I see at my farmhouse door

My wife and little ones waiting there,

Oh, what has the millionaire mole

"My obildren may never have hoarded
wealth ;

Tneir lives may at tittles he rough ;

But if in their homes they have love and

• health
They will find these riches enough.

The only land they will evor own

Is the land that the strong right arns

And the patient, fearless heart alone

Can till to a fertile farm.

"I have nothing beyond my simple wants

And a little for cloudy days;

But no grim spectre my homestead

haunts,
Such as silver and gold might raise.

Around tue are eyes that with sparkling

mirth
Or with placid contentment shine-

And no wealth clogged lord upon all the

earth
Has a lot more blessed than mine !

Baltimoreand Cumberland Val ey R. R.-Trains
South leave ShIppensburg, Pa., 6.35 a. in. and
1.20 and 1.40 p. m., Chambershurg, 7.10 a. rn. and
1.56 and 3.15 p. in., &riving Waynesboro, 7.52 a.
in. and 3.35 and 3.55 p. m., and Rdgamont 8.15 a.
m., and 1.55 4.15 p. in. Trains west leave Edge-

mont 7.06 11.415. in. and 7.151 p. in., Waynesboro

7.97, a. m. and 19,05 and 7.56 p, m., Chambers-
burg 8.10a. in. and 11.411 and 8.40 p. in., arriving
Shippensbnrg 8.411a. in., and 1.20 and 9.15 p.
Frederick Div., Penna. R. R.-Trains tor Fred-

erick will leave Junction at 10.25 a. in., and
6.13 p.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestown

leave Junction at 9.35 a. in. and 6.15 p. m.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore

at 4.00 p. in., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore
at 2.811 a. in.
Through Care For Hanover and Gettysbnrg,

and poines on H. J. H. and O. Ft. R., leave Bala-
more at 10.05 a. in. and 4.00 p. 111.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter sta., pass within one
square of Sullen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket

°Mee, 133 W. Baltimore Street,

Baltimore Time is given stall Stations.

JOHN M. ROOD, General Manager.
• H. H. Griswold, Gett'l TIPPei Agent..

"Oh, yes, I'rn laboring all day long,

With the mind ford the muscle, too ;

But I thank the Lord, who has made me

strong
And given me work to do.

For what, indeed, is the idle drone

But a vampire ou the laud,

Reaping fruit that by others was sown,

And not by his own right hand."

THE FIRST GRAY HAIR.

BY .1 N MATHEWS.

And thou hast come at last,

Thou baleful issue of the buried years-

Sral fruitage of the past-

Root-nurtured in a loam of hopes and

fears ;
I hail thee, but I hate thee, lurking there,

'1 hou first gray Lair.

Thou soft and silken coil,

Thou milk-white blossom in a midnight

tress ;
Out from the alien soil

I'll pluck thee in thine infant tenderness,

As the rude husbandnmn uproots the

tare,
Thou first gray hair.

Of all the fleecy flock,

Thou art the one to loathe and to despise

The cheat within the shock,

The mold that on the early harvest lies,

The mildew on the blossoms of the pear--

Ile first gray hair.

And thou the Judas art,

The tatter of old Time, who cloth betray

The weary, worn-out heart

Ere yet we dare to dream of its decay;

Thou are a hint of wreck beyond repair,

The first gray hair.

WITHIN 7IN INCH OF MY
LIFE.

It is one of Shakespeare's wise

sayings that "Use cloth breed a hab-

it in a man." Before there had pass-

ed away marry weeks of my sojourn

with the demented officers and men

of Queen Victoria's land forces I

found myself highly interested with

their pretty and well cared for home,

runcing pleasantly in the groove, I

had so much objected to, and getting

rid forever and a day oi that repug

mince which every outsider natural-

ly enough entertains when brought

into contact with the denizens of a

madhouse. With a pass-key which

was au open sesame to every lock in

the establishment, I was accustomed

to wonder over it un-attended either

by the "keeper" or the orderlies ;

and Dever was I molested or spoken

to threateningly save once, and that

upon the occasion I have elected to

name "Within an inch of my life."

In the afternoons, when the pati

eate were not indoors, it was my

practice to go through every part of

the building, inspecting it sanitari-

iy. I was doing so as usual upon a

certain winter's day, when, at a

curve of a corridor, I came suddenly

upon a patient learning gloomily

against one of the pillars. He was

a private soldier of the Forty-fifth,

or Sherwood Foresters-a recent ad-

mission and whose phase of inanity

was somewhat puzzling the head

Burgeon arid myself. Without en-

tering upon details, I shall merely

say that we had doubts upon his

case, and had recommended his re•

rnoval from the asylum to the care

of his friends. Meantime, however,

he was to be closely watched, and no

garden tools or other implements

put into his hands. How he had

roaneged to elude the vigilance of

the oi derly under whose surveillance

he had been placed, and to be where

I met him, was one of the things I

never understood. But so it was.

When he saw me his melancholic de-

'During the earlier of my

medico-military career select-

ed as the Assistant Surgeon of the

Army Lunatic Asylum, then Wale-

lished in one of the eastern coun-

ties of England. At the time of

the appointment I was given to un-

derstand that it was one which paid

a high compliment to my profession•

al abilities, acid was bestowed as a

reward for good services done ; but

as I did not see it in that light, I

went and interviewed the chief,

who had thought so much more of

me than I did of him.
"Sir," said I, "some men are born

to honors, others have honors thrust

upon them ; the latter is my case.

I don't understand one bit about

the treatment, moral or medical, of

the insane. I never saw but one

madman in my life, and he, I verily

believe, was more knave than fool ;

and I can't help thinking that if you

send me to the asylum you are sending

the round meal to fit into the square

hole."

"That is not of the slightest con-

sequence," answered he whom I -was

addressing, in the richest of brogees;

'not the layste in loife. Round or

square, the hole will suit you to a t ;

arid if so be that ye don't know any-

thing consarning lunatics, whoy, the

sooner ye larn the better. Yell be

plazed to jine without delay. Good

morning.' So he bowed me out,

and I, having a wholesome di ead of

the powers that were, "jined" forth'

with.

years

I was

The soldier raised the stone in his

uplifted hands and held it over my

head, which was protected only by

my tegulation forage cap. I expect-

ed every instant that I should be

crushed benetith it, but still the man

seemed irresolute to strike. Then

while, Damocles like, the missile

hung above me, a sudden idea flash-

ed across my mind : "What if I try

to dodge him?'

"Put down that stone 1" I cried

out.

"Let me out then!" he answered.

"Put down that stone, and I will.

But first declare that you will tell

no one who did it or how it was

done."

"Doctor, I swear r And then, to

my inexplicable relief, he lowered

his raised hands.

I looked round once again, really

to spy if any official was in sight ;

but in such a sly, covert way as to

make Mathews believe that I feared

an eaves-dropper.

you know the locality outside

the barracks?"

"Yes. I was stationed here some

years ago with my regiment."

"Well, this door," (pointing to

one which was close to us) "leads

down a very short passage to Rooth

er exit opening on to the Dense."

He was now all eare-eery nerve

strained to hear what I had to tell

him.

'"Here, take this key." I put in-

to his stretched-out hand one that I

happened to have in my pocket ; I

forgot to what it belonged, but I

knew that it would fit no lock inside

the asylum. He grasped it eagerly,

and at the same time dashed the

paving-stone on the floor.

"What then, sir ?" he asked, in

less excited tones.

"This. With my pass-key I shall

let you into the passage. Grope

your way for a yard or two down,

feel for the lock of the outer, door,

meanor ceased ; he advanced with open it with this key and-eficape."

rapid strides toward me, and I Saw "You will tell no one that I am

at a glance that be meant mischief of gone-take no steps to have me

some sort or other ; for every inns- I caught ? Remember this: If I am

cle of his body With trembling with brought back Ill murder you."

passion, and on every feature of his

face was pictared that of a demon.

I confess that fear came over me. I

What was this maniac going to du?

But to show apprehension would be

fetal, so I faced him boldly and ex-

claimed, "Hello, Mathews 1 what

are you doing here. Why are you

not in the airing grounds with the

others?'

He turned a wild and flashing

eye upon me, and glared like a wild

beast. Then he howled out, rather

than said : "Let me out of this I"

"What do you mean?" I replied,

resolved if possible to gain time, and

trusting that presently an orderly

might pass and relieve me from the

terrible dilemma in which I stood.

"Let me out r he repeated. "I

have been too long in this vile place.

I want to rejoin my regiment, to see

my poor old mother and Mary, my

sweetheart. Why am I here? I

am not mad like the others. God

knows that and so do you. But if I

am kept much longer I shall be

stark-staring mad. Let me out, I

say

He was now boiling over with

frenzy. So I kept my ground.

"Mathews," I said, "I know that

you are not mad, so listen a moment.

How can I get you out? I am not

the head doctor. I can't act with-

out his orders. Your removal has

been recommended by him.

and consult him now."

"No, you won't, indeed."

"Well, I can't release you. It

would be as much as my commission

is worth to connive at your escape.

I should be tried by court-martial

and cashiered, if not worse. That you

must be aware of."

"That's no matter to me,

make you. See this!" He opened

the looee gray pet-jacket he wore,

and to my horror, took from within

it a round paving-stone of some

pounds in weight, such as the court-

yard of the building was paved with.

How he had managed to obtain and

to secrete it was another mystery.

A cold perspiration broke out up-

on toe. My life seemed to be hang

ing by the slenderest pf threads. I

had no means of defense. The rules

prevented my taking into the inter-

ior of the asylum even a walking.

stick, and man to man the maniac

was taller kud stronger than I,

I'll go

"Mathews l if you escape by the

method I have pointed out no one

shall know it."

"You are the soldier'e friend 1" he

replied. "Let me shake hands with

you, sir."

I did not feel happy when I found

my palm wrung within his, but I

luickly opened the door alluded to,

and without the least shadow of su-

spicion he entered immediately.

Once he was fairly in, I pulled it to

with a bang which shook the very

walls. He was inclosed in a bath-

room.

The strain of excitement over, re-

action came on. I felt sick and

faint, and knew no more until I saw

one of the officials and my servant

stooping over me. The former, go-

ing his rounds, had found me lying

on the floor; and as soon as I came

to my senses I told them what had

happened, and steps were taken to

have Mathews so watched that in

future paving-stones would never

again be in his possession. I took

care also never again to perambulate

the asylum without ray orderly es-

cort.-Chamber's Journal.

A Good Friend to the Chinese.

SAN FRANcrsoo.--Consul A. F.

Bee, of the Chinese Consulate Office,

expresses himself clearly in saying

that he, as well as his family have

suffered severely from rheumatism

and neuralgia, and that medicines

were used in vain. At last St.

Jacobs Oil was tried, which effects

immediate cure in every case. The

Consul regards the Oil as the great-

est pain curing remedy in existence.

OLD COLONEL SMITH, an Austin

merchant, had instructed the color-

ed cook that she must not have male

company visiting her. On his re-

turn from his store he was told that

she had disobeyed this order, where-

upon he told her to quit at once.

"Dars no fear of me not leabiu.,

Dar's not money enuff in de State

Treasury to make me stay in a house

whar de boss 'dresses hie remarks to

a cullud lady widout fust Lakin' off

his hat."

are the true levellers.

They give to all who faithfully use

them the society, the spiritual pres-

ence, of the greateet and best of our

race,

MY WATCH,

A STORY BY MARK TWAIN.

My beautifully new watch had

run eighteen months without losing

or gaining, and without breaking

any part of its machinery or stop-

ping. I had corns to believe it in -

fellable in its judgement about the

time of day, and to consider its con-

stitution and its anatomy imperisha-

ble. But at last, one night, I left it

run down. I grieved about it as if

It were a recognized messenger and

forerunner of calamity. ,But by and

by I cheered up, set the watch by

guess, and commanded my bodings

and superstitions to depart. Next

day I stepped into the chiefjeweler's

to set it by the exact time, and the

head of the establishment took it

out of my hand and proceeded to set

it for me. Then he said, "She is

four minutes slow-regulator wants

pushing up."

I tried to stop him-tried to make

him understand that the watch kept

perfect time. But no ; all this hu-

man cabbage could see was that the

watch was four minutes slow, and

the regulatar must be pushed up a

little; and so, while I danced around

him in anguish and beseeched him

to let the watch alone, he calmly

and cruelly did the shameful deed.

My watch began to gain. It gained

faster day by day. Within the

week it sickened in a raging fever,

and its pulse went up to a hundred

and fifty in the shade. At the end

of two mouths it had left all the

tnne-piecee of the town far in the

rear, and was a fraction over thir-

teen days ahead of the almanac. It

was away into November enjoying

the snow, while the October leaves

were still turning. It hurried up

house rent, bills payable, and such

things in such a ruinous way that I

could not abide it. I took it to the

watch-maker to be regulated. He

asked me if I had it repaired. I said no

it had never needed repairing. He

looked a look of vicious happiness

and eagerly pried the watch open,

then put a small dice-box into his

eyes and peered into its machinery.

He said it wanted cleaning and oil-

ing, besides regulating-come in a

week.

After being cleaned and oiled and

regulated my watch slowed down to

that degree that it ticked like a toll-

ing bell. I began to be left by tame,

I failed all appointments, I got to

missing my dinner, my watch strung

out three days grace to four and let

me go to protest; I gradually drift-

ed back into yesterday, then day

before, then into last week, and by

and by the comprehension came up•

on me that all solitary and alone I

was lingering along in week before

last, and the world was out of eight.

I seemed to detect in myself a sort

of sneaking fellow feeling for the

mummy in the museum, and A desire

to swap news with him. I went to

the watchmaker again. He took

the watch all to pieces while I wait-

ed, and then eitid the barrel was

"swelled." He said he could reduce

it in three days. After this the watch

averaged well, but nothing more.

For half a day it would go like the

very mischief and keep up such a

barking, wheezing, and whooping,

and sneezing, and snorting, that I

could not hear myself think for the

disturbance; and as long as it held

out there was not a watch in the

land that stood any chance against

it. But the rest of the day it would

keep on slowly down and fooling

along until all the clocks it had left

behind caught up again.

So at last, at the end of twenty-

four hours, it would trot up to the

judges' stand all right and just in

time. It would show a fair and

square average, and no man could

say it had done more or less than

its duty. But a correct average is

only a mild virtue in a watch, and

I took this instrument to another

watchmaker. He said the kingbolt

was broken. I said I was glad it

was nothing more serious. To tell

the plain truth, I had no idea what

the kingbolt was, but I did not

choose to appear ignorant to a stran-

ger. He repaired the kingbolt, but

what the watch gained in one way

it lost in another. It would run

awhile and then stop awhile, and

then run awhile again, and so on,

using its own discretion about the

intervals. And every time it went

off it kicked back like a musket,

I padded my breast for a few (Nye

but finally took the watch to anoth-

er watchmaker. He picked it all to

pieces and turned the ruin over and

over under his glass; and then he

said there appeared to be something

the matter with the hair trigger,

He fixed it and gave it a fresh start.
It did well now, except that always
at ten minutes to ten the hands
would shut together like a pair of

scissors, and from that time forth

they would travel together. The
oldest man In the world could not

make head or tail of the time of day

by such a watch, and so I went

again to have it repaired. This per-

son said that the crystal had got

bent, and that the main-spring was
not straight. He also remarked

that part of the works needed half.

soling.

He made these things all right,

and then my time-piece performed

unexceptionably, save that now and

then, after working along quietly

for eight hours everything inside

would let go all of a sudden and be-

gin to buzz like a bee, and the hands

would straightway begin to spin

round and round so fast that their

individuality was lost completely,

and they simply seemed a delicate

spider's web over the face of the

watch. She would reel off the next

twenty-four hours in six or seven

minutes, then stop with a bang. I

went with a heavy heart to one more

watchmaker, end looked on while

he took her to pieces. Then I pre-

pared to cross question him rigidly,

for this thing was getting serious.

The watch had cost two hundred

dollars originally, and I seemed to

have paid out two or three thousand

for repairs. While I waited and

looked on, I presently recognized in

this watchmaker an old acquaint-

ance-a steamboat engineer of other

days, and not a good engineer eith-

er. He examined all the parts cares

fully, just as the other watchmakers

had done, and then delivered his

verdict with the same confidence of

manner.
He said : "She makes too much

steam-you want to hang the mon-

key-wrench on the safety-valve 1"

I brained him on the spot and had

him buried at my own expense.

My U/10:0 William (now deceased,

alas!) used to say that good horse

was a good horse until it had ran

away once, and that a good watch

was a good watch until the repairers

got a chance at it. And he used to

wonder what became of all the un-

successful tinkers, and gunsmiths,

and shoe makers, and blacksmiths,

but nobody could ever tell him.

The Fleet Publie Prayer in Denver.

The Denver News: Father Dyer,

a Methodist minister, now living on

the Divide, was the pioneer preach-

er in Colorado. He will probably

offer the opening prayer of the ap-

proaching quarter centennial. It is

related of Father Dyer that when he

first landed in what is now Denver,

he saw before him a large tent, and

to that, supposing a camp meeting to

be in progress, he wended his way.

To his astonishment he found-not,

a camp-meeting, but a very exten-

sive series of games, such as faro,

poker, keno, and the like, going for-

ward. He remained about the tent

for forty-eight hours, looking vary

intently upon the progress of the

games. At the end of that period

he stepped upon a table and said,

in a voice loud enough to be heard

all about him : "Boys, I have look-

ed at your game now for the put

eight and forty hours. Now I ask

you to give some attention to mine.

Let us pray." They had not before

known that the solemn looking man

Was a minister, but at the invitation

hats were taken off, chips were drop.

ped, and all bowed their heads in

prayer, with Father Dyer leading.

And that was the first public prayer

uttered in the Pike's Peak country.

After the prayer had beers concluded

the games were resumed.

As early as the time of Alexander

II. of Scotland, a man who let weeds

go to seed on a farm was declared to

be the King's enemy. In Denmark

farmers are compelled to destroy all

weeds on their premises. In France

a man can prosecute his neighbor

for damages who permits weeds to

go to seed which may eudenger

neighboring lands,
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[From our Regular Correspondent.]
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A SUGGE$TION. ABOUT p.BAIN'-
AGFe

The folloWlog article, from the
American Agriculturist, strikes us as
being such a simple, commou sense
way of reclaiming valueless, ewatepy
land, that we feel like recommend-
ing -it to every firmer who may have
even a small portion of his land ly-
iog idle and unproductive, as the
plan is inexpensive enough for the
poorest man who owes a farm to be
able to carry t out.
"A Missouri man, says the Mich

igan ,Thnmer, relates tre ezperience
wlaich offere suggestious which, while
they may not be .exactly new, may
lAave for many ferment practical val
ue. There were upon his farm sev•
oral depreseioue which in wet sea:
ems() held ponds of water. To ,drain
these by ordinary means woeld have
been very expensive, because no
gravel could be got Pear the faem,
and there was no tile factory in that
vicinity. Open ditchea were out of
the question. The services of an ex-
pert well-borer were secured. He
eank several test ehafts in various
parts ot the farm, and found that
the underlying ground wee a tone-
cieue blue clay, fourteen to sixteen
feet thick, and almost perfectly im-
pervious. Beneath this was found a
strata of white sand. The well-bar
er wed his machine were placed in a
wagon which, by means of a long
rope, was hauled to the deepest part
of the pond, about an acre in extent.
Here he bored a well down to the
eared, completing the operation be-
fore eunset of the day when the work
was begun. In thirty•mix hours the
water had disappeared and the pond
was dry. To make this short per-
pendicular drain perntenent he had
it cleared of sediment, suuk the shaft
about two feet into the bed of sand,
and filled it to the top with clean,
coarse gravel from a creek bed. The
gravel was heaped about a foot high
above the shaft to strain the water
properly that the shaft might not
become choked.
There are thousands of places,

where year after year, farmers have
plowed such wet spots, giving them
up to the'pooseauton of rashes and
frog% Yet they could be drained
easly in a few hours. In Western
Michigan a large swamp lay for
years on the southern edge of a vil-
laee, a noisome barrier to progress
and a bone of contention in village
and township politics. To drain it
a large ditch a mile or two long
would have been required; but some
one fortunatly discovered that a
thin sheet of clay was all that kept
the waters from going down into a
cleep strata of gravel, boulders, and
Cenci. The wella were sunk and the
#,Warnris thoroughly drained at an al•
most nominal cost, leaving rich black
soil, which is the most productive
and valuable in all that district.
There may be thotmands of similar
bwampo, where two or three days
spent in einkieg test shafts would
show a reedy means pf converting
sloughs or swamps into fields of
wonderful fez tility."

The New York Sun of Tuesday
celebrated its fiftieth anniversary
by publishing a fac-simile copy of
Its first issue, on September 3d,
1833, being a three column page,
1.0 inches by 7. The publisher,
Benjamin Day, is still alive. He
was the original proprietor, editor,
publisher, &c. The contrast be-
tween ite puney beginning and the
leading journal of the day, as the
sS'un now is, under the management
pf Mr. Chas. A. Dana, is a striking
Illustration of the much discussed
phrase, "The Sun do moove."

SPMIWAIY OF NEWS.

mARwoorl, t,4(0 distinguished Eng-
land hangman, is cleitcl.

ONE hundred and fifty persons
died from ttbOlere S11444Y in 1213Per
Egypt.

IT is now estimated that 80,000
lives Were lost by the recent erup
ions in Java.

FOREST fires are raging in many
localities throughout eastern and
northern Maine.

J. PROCTOR KNOTT, governor of
Kentucky, was inaegureted with
imposing ceremonies at Fienkfort,
pn Tuestley.

TF1E bishop and town etsunc)1 of
tratford npop-Avon etrenuously

(*pose the eehaesetiou of the re-
meins of Shaltepeare,

TI11 sister of Captain Webb be-
came insane when slae heard of her
brother a (tenth at Niagara, and elle
has Since bowl found drowned in the
five; 4t Ledismith, Natal.

Astor in Wall, Street.—The Vanderbilt,
Becoming Buyers of Land.--Horace Grew.
ly's Farm to be Sold.- —Gentleman ?'arm-
era a Failure.— A Wall Street Man's
Experience.—How Henry Ward Beecher
and a Leading Art* Fee.—Nore Eta-
glish Noblemen to come to this Country.—
Lord and Lady Rosebery.

NEW You, September 4th, 188,3.
Horace Greely's farm at Newcas

tle, Westchester Coenty, is to be
sold at auction on the 8th, inst., and
people romantically inelined will
have a chance to make a bid for the
property on which the great editor
tried to show his neighbors and con-
stituents "What I know about farm.
ing." I am told that, the estate is
valuable, to a person who is practi-
cally familiar with agriculture,
though it cost Greeley more than
it ever produced for him.
Somehow, gentlemae farmers are

not a success in this country. The
pursuit of extracting produce from
risother eertliseeres to be too real,
too earliest to admit of play. I
know several Wall Street men who
own °elates in Long Island, in New
Jersey, and at points along the Hud-
son as far as Dobbs Ferry. I was
talking with one of them on the New
Jersey Central train this afternoon.
He described to me the pleasure be
had every evening on returning to
hie place. "You should see my
corn fields," he said, "They are
beautiful.- "Does your farming
pay you?" He laughed. "Well,"
he answered, "I dou't know that it
does. We use no vegetables in the
house except what we raise ourselves.
I figered it out what they cost me
some time last fall, and I found that
they are worth ,very pearly their
weight in gold, and yet WQ do not
waste anything."
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher used

to say that his farm at Peekskill,
ate up nearly his entire salary which
wa8e$50,000 a year, and e leading
amt.-eminently successful artist once
related at a dinner table that he had
to paint four pot boilers a year to
pay for the nitwit)); expenses of Pis
farm, befere he had the leisure to
paint a genuiue work of art.
quite a flutter was created in Well

Street this week when it became
known that Mr. John J. Astor had
entered the den of the bulls and
bears, become a heavy buyer and
leagued himself with the Gould cli-
que. The fundamental maxim of
the founder of the house was to invest
your savings in laud. This was the
only real property. Other values
were subject to change—land re
mained. The family has been living
up to this maxim, and the grist-
grand-children have been adding to
the blocks of real estate owned by
the family almost as eagerly as old
John Jacob himself. No wonder,
then that the fact that one of the As-
ters has left the smooth watere of
land speculation for the troubled
seas of Wall Street, has excited so
much talk. For Gould he is a val-
uable ally, for he has what is very
much needed in Wall Street at pres•
ent, ready money, or something
which is as good as that.
On the ether hand, the Vander-

bilts are gradually retiring from the
turmoil of the Street and becoming
land owners. William H. is quietly
adding lot after lot to his possessions
in the city, while his sons are buy-
ing along the line of their father's
reeds, and are adding to their ea-
tatea en Long Island.

The Stewart Memorial Cathedral
at Gardee City, is to be dedicated
on the 19th, and Bishop Littlejohn
will probably perform the ceremony.
Whether the body of the founder
has been discovered and placed in
the crypt is not known. Judge
Hilton preserves the most rigid si-
lence, and the people employed there
are also remarkably retioent.

The influx of English Noblemen
to this country continues. Among
the new corners due here next week,
are Lord and Lady Roseberry, who
sailed on the Cunarder Pavonia last
week. Lord Roseberry is a leading
member of the Conservative party,
and a shining member of the Jockey
Club. His racing and breeding es-
tablishment is one of the finest in
England, and in his career ou the
Intl be hoe won many of the most
desirehle victories. Ledy.Roseber
ry is a Ruthechild, and her wealth
contributed to the revival of the
family splendor of her husband.
Lord Rsseberry's family name is
Primrose and his racing colors are
primrose. The Belmonts who are
closely identified with the Ruth•
schilds, will probably ehaperene the
lieseherrys during their sojourn in
this country. Whether his Lord-
ship also intends to become a land
owner here is ect known ; perhaps
he is, as it hes become almost a
mania among Englishmen of weelth
to inVest, tI4 Western realty,

WASHINGTON, D. t:), Sept. 4, '83.
In round numbers there are 110,-

000 office-holders dependent for
their bread and oleomargarine upon
the treasury of the United States,
and who receive salaries ranging
from $15 per month to $50,000 per
anuurn, the compensation of the
President. So much has been said
concerning the extravagant salaries

to our higher government
cials, in connection with the civil
service reform discussions, a few
comparisons. between salaries paid
in this cauetry arid there paid to of
ficials in similar stations in England
may be of general interest. For in-
stance, Lord Chief Justice Coleridge,
now visiting this country, receives h
salary twice as large as that of the
President of our fifty-five millions of
people, and nearly ten times larger
than that received by the chief jus-
tice of the United State. The lord
mayor of London and the lord lieu-
tenant of Ireland each receive a
salary larger by $10,000 per year
than that received by out chief ex
ecutive. While we pay our minis-
ters to London and Paris and Per-
lin $17,500 per annum, and consider
that the very exaltation of extrava-
gance, the ambassabors accredited
to this country from those nations
receive nearly, if net quite, three
fold more than we pay, and the
Russian minister receives more than
four fold the extravagant figure
that hae kept I.18 in a grumble for
thirty years. To our second-class
ministers, such as represent us at
Madrid and Vienna and Rome, we
pay $12,000 yer annum, while Eng-
land pays 'so her representatives to
those countries $27,500.

There is yet another class of min-
isters to whom we pay a salary qf
$10,000, such ,as those who repre-
sent us in the South Amer icon
states, and England makes no dis.
tinctiou between them and the Aus-
trian and Italian missions, so far as
compensation is concerned. And so
it is with our consuls and our secre-
taries of legetian and other a tteches,
to whom we pay the maximum salary
of $5,000, arid England perpetuates
here through a lifetime by giving
them just double that sum, We
pay our cabinet ,ffi.ses $33Q pe.
annum, which is jtlet about the
amount the English premier receives
per month, arid the comptroller of
the treasury works for the same
amount, $5,000 per yeer, that the
chancellor of the English exahequer
receives per month. The postures-
ter at New York gets $8,000 per
annum, and his confrere at Lorelei,
gets as many pounds, or nearly five-
times as much ; while the same of-
ficer at Liverpool, Manchester, and
a dozen other English cities, receive
more than double the compensation
of the postmaster of our metropolis.
The general of the army gets $13,•
500 per year, which would scarcely
be considered pin-money for the
head of the British army ; nor would
the admiral of the English navy be
able to keep up the dignity of his
position upon such a pittance RS the
$11,000 per year that we dole out
to the head of our powerful sea for-
ces.

paid offi

With most of the officials to whom
we pay what we are prone to con-
sider extravagant salaries, ihere is
an absolute struggle for existence,
because of the demands upon them
for Iscrepitalities, official courtesies,
and all that sort of thing. In fact
many of them, and particularly the
cabinet officers, expend much more
than the salaries they receive every
year in responding to these social
requirements. None of them, not.
even the President, is expected to
lay by anything for a rainy day out
of these salaries, and we all know
with what a pitiful disdain the whole
American people look upon a recent-
ly retired President, who is sus") -ct-
ed to have so economized in the
household expenses of the executive
mansion as to salt do en about one-
half of his entire salary. There is,
of course, no good reason why we of
this plain, democratic, modern re
public should especially emulate
aristocratic and wealthy England in
the matter of official salaries no
matter how powerful or well able
we may be to do so. These compar
racers are made simply as a matter
of interest. Yet we ought to pay
high offieials enough to meet all the
proper demands of life in their po-
sitione, though it is a curious feet
that, inadequate as present salaries
are said to be, there is no difficulty
in finding any Dumber of men wil-
ling and anxioue to take the places.
It is, however, a fact that if we car-
ry the subject a step farther, and
make comparisons between- official
salaries and those in commercial life
in our country, We shall find the
discrepancies almost as great in some

preentents of insurance and railway
companies who receive salaries as
great, or greater, than that of the
President of the United States ; and
in many other positions where in-
tegrity and a high order of ability is
required, much more is paid than
for corresponding service under the
government. But when we conic
down to the lower grades, such as
clerkships, etc., which comprise the
great mass of the 110,000 above re-
ferred to, we find that salaries aver-
age considerably better than in corn
merciel positions ; so that in the ag-
gregate Uncle Sam pays his servants
as much as, or more than, the same
number of men of equal character
and capaoity could command in sal
eries in any other walk of life iii

this or any other country.
PQM PEDRO.

WAR between France and China
is regarded as inevitable. France
will send heavy reinforcements to
Ton uin. Fifteee thousand Chinese
troops have entered Tunquin, and
more are en route.

ram:who are Interested In

Growing Crops
cheaply and successfully

ShOtild write us for our pamphlet on pure
fertilizers. Sera good fertilizer can be made
at home for about $ 12 a ton by compostinq
with POWELL'S PREPARED CHEMICALS.
References In Every State.

`,BROWN CHEMICAL- CO.
Manufacturers of

Powell's"Tip-Top Bone Fertilizer
Bone, Potash. Ammonia, sic.

le 'LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE, MD/

Special Agent,
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per me. Inside onr fine Books rindBibles. Write to J. C. McCurdy Ss Co.,Phila., Pa.
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LIVE
l'irtts Man
%Biala Pills
Secure Healthy

action to the liver
Lad relieve all bil-
ious troubles.

111,s/s17 irogetsble;o Oripiag. Prise $U All Drnii/Ists.

PREVNT POWER.
.Tu-Murraw a Tene Way Off When Help la

Wanted 'r -Day.
Comfort Is never 111 a hurry. Pain and dis-tress are in hot haste. It is to time 'friend inneed"—the friend who (lees signet:Aug now--that the old Adage pays tee cempli mein of bents;"a friend indeed.' That timy do not keep theeuffcres in suspense is tee salient ercellence o'BENSON'S CAFCINE POROUS PLASTERS.The plasters of other days—whether seirous orotherwise—said—"wait until to-morrow: Wecan promise nothing ou the spur of the momenu." But pain unrelieved, like hope deferred.maketh the heart sick. Benson's plasters art onapplication. They permeate, Boothe, warm andtreat1 ceutaining, as theyoedo. ernical andmedical agents of the highest effloiency. Theirmotto is sow, and the genuine have the wordCAPCINE cut in the middle of each plaster.l'ricc 25 cents.
Seabury & Johnson, Chemists, New York

CATA R R H HAY-FEVER.For years I have
been afflicted with
Stay Fever from ear-
:y in August until
frost. I gave Ely's
Cream Balm a trial.
The relief was im-
mediate. I regard
myself cured. G.
fiCHREIEXR, Sept. of
Cordage Co., Eliza-
beth, N. J.

ELY'S ,
REAM Bain°CA? cunco—Ro,

Wcoari
IAyFEVER ru

.e,ik(35,
•

U.S.A.

AY-FEV

Apply by little
linger iuto the nos-
trils. By absorietion
it effectually cleans-
es the nasal pass-

ages of catarrhal virus, causing healthy secre-tiens. It allays inflammation, protects the mem-branal linings of tee head from additional colds,completely heals the sores arid restores tee senseof taste end smell. Beneficial results are reali-zed by a few applications. A thorough treat-ment will mire. Unequalled for cold in head.Agreeable to use. Send for circular. Sold bydruggists. By mail 60c. a package—stamps.ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N.Y.

0 KS-2TONS A DAY
Over 500,00o Voi Limes Ready. The choic-est literature of the world, often the best editionspublished. 100-page (ntalogue Free. Low-est prices ever known, Not sold by dealers.Sent for examination Before payment, on ev-idence of good faith. JOHN R. ALDEN,Publisher, IS Yesey street, N. Y. P. O. Box1227.

Mortgagee's Sale
1--)Y virtue of a power of sale contain-

ed in a mortgage 'loin Frederick
Stambaugh and wife to Elijah Close,
dated the 3d day of April, 1880, and re-
corded in Litter A. F. No. 1, folio 569,
one of the Land Records of Frederick
County, the undersigned, as assignee of
said mortgage, will sell at public sale, at
Eisenhart's Mill in Eminitshurg District,
Frederick County, Maryland,
On Saturday, October 6th, 1883,

at 1 o'clock, p. m., the Real Estate de-
scribed in said mortgage. Finn—that

valuabl e

Mill Property
AND 191 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, situated a' 'out 1 imile south-
east of the town of Emtnitsleirg, 011 the
south side of Tom's Creek fold known as
Meyer's or Eisenhart's Mill. SacoNio—

a tract of

MOUNTAIN LAND,
containing

21 1-4 A...ere
of laud, none or less, lying near the pub-
lic road leading from William L. McGin-
nis' to Friend's Creek, adjoiniag laud of
Jacob Meyer and others.
prTernis of sale as prescribed by the

mortgage, Cash. The purchaser to bear
all the expenses of conveyancing.

LEWIS M. MUTTER,
sep s 4t Assignee of Mortice ere

s Ratans es us with
Ut MIS Out  'j•, Or 000pLite teas
bring you in NH sloe fg.„1,.1 One M,,n al than any-thing else fa erten. A httAnort.ufw. gatherSea. lie espite.1.14. Yeengeie Greeterrieh fie N. Y ore-

FOR STATE .3 ATTORNEY.

To the Voters of Frederick County:
Relying upou the kind assurances from

all parts of the county, I, at my own sug-
gestion, announce myself as a candidate
for the State's Attorueyship for this
county, and respectfully ask for your
support. My candidacy, of course, is
subject to the action of the Republican
Noininating Convention.

EDW. S. EICLIELBERGER.
aug. 18 to.

FOR: STATE'S ATTORNEY.

To the Voters of Frederick County:
A, the auggestiop of many friends, I

hereby announce myself a candidate for
the office of State's Attorney for Fred-
erick County for the ensuing term ; sub-
ject to the decision of the Republican
Nominating Octevent ion, and respectfully
solicit your support.
aug. 4 to FRANK C. NORWOOD.

TO TLIE DEMOCRATS OF
FREDERICK COUNTY.

FREDERICK, Nee, Aug. 17, 1883.
Fellow Citizens:
Repeated calls have been made upon

me during the last six months—both per-
sonally and through tine public press—
urging me to become a oaudiclate for the
SherifIllty nomination at the next Demo-
cratic convention, and the opinion has
been confidently expressed that if nomi.
tutted I can be elected. Relying upon
the judgement of these disinterested fel-
low citizens, and net upon any estimate
I may plaJe upon my own strength or
fit uess, I gratefully accede to their wish-
es and hereby announce that I will be in
Candidate for Sheriff at the next Demo-
cratic Nomivating Convention. In mak-
ing this an UMW Cellient I ran not ignor-
ant of the fact that if nominated I will
have a hard fight before me; I am fully
prepared for this; awl, knowing that the
harder the fight the greater the effort re-
quired of me, I assure you that no time
shall be lost nor honorable means left nil-
tried to accomplish 3-ours and my suc-
cess. Very Respectfully,
sep 1-tf CHARLES E MULLEN.

and women know

8gHSA10 M011 
ere thia that of
the many diseaa-
es and derange-
ments atilt: bodyeach has a separate cause or origin, mill thatow u needs a different method of treatment iuorder to effect a cure, and a moment's reflection!nest convince that auy oue ef tine quecle nos-trume foisted upon the public claimiug tocure all of a number of diametricly differentdiseineei enlist prove failures, even if we do catcall them hunieugs

Poor Nolo
and people of mod-
erate means. and
even people well to
do or wealthy find
that the enormouscharges of practicing physicians are a seriousburden t, them, arid also find tnat after payingthemselves poor that no betiellt has accrued tothem, that In fact they have thrown their motleyaway To overcome these evils we offer Wiieel-

ern No 96 Sure Remedies to the sick and suffer-ing one Remedy for each disease, without for amoonlit claiming that one remedy will cure any• diseaeo Lean tire (me claimed for it, and asthese remedies have stood the test of years with-out a mingle faeure, we agree to refund themoney paid In every instance where scare isnot positively effected Tiee rem stiles are entire-:y vegetable. can do no harm, and will pesitiveiycore every disease. fur whicli they are prescribed
Gout. Lameness of
Joints,Sciatlea and
Neuralgia are re-
lieved at once and

'positively cured bytlie use of Weeeler'e No Sri 1004ra:tele Reined),• say boldly that in tee wont of cases of nomatter how long standing, hnw serious or howeadrifel. we eau not only ewe relief but positive-ly cure tot all tone Failing to do this we willpositively refund the money paid for the treat-ment, and if your sufferings are not positivelystopped for all thee you have not threwn yourmoney away an you would en any Other thantie se guaranteed remedies The price of Wheel-er's No 96 Rheumatic; Remedy is only 50 cents.obtainable from druggists or sent free by mailon receipt of price Stamps taeen

Slifirill of omoll
by na-

• Many a

a pretty fait ,beautiful figure, faultless ctuurrielpwleixth-ion, as well as the sweetest of tempera and fault-less mental qualities grows premoturely old,gray and a Ankle I, her form loses its perfectcontour, the oomplexton becomee sallow, theerightness eaves the eye, a feel, eg of languortaken, the place of the once buoyant spirits, anirritable nervous fractiausness makes life a bur-den, things that once were trilles worry her tilllife becomes unbearable All this being causedby the physical derangements so common to wo-zien, which the innate modesty of feminine na-ture prevents their making kniiwn, and of whichthe ignorance of the medical profession preventsa cure. Lady Reader, pause and oonsider, 'tis aduty you owe yourself, your family and yourGod, that you /mould cure yourself of these trou-bles and once more feel the glow of perfecthealth and spirits that nature intended for you.Wheeler's No. 96 Prescriptions are pleasant andpalatable to take, contain nothing of an Injuriousnature, and may be taken by 311 ages at all timesand inn all conditions without possibility of ill ef-fects, and will positively cure any of the pecul-iar diseases to which females are subject. Fail.ing to prodime a perfect cure the proprietorswill refund the money paid for the teeatment,
if i li t eyromu i tl It eanyte hae ara Ore s ,thmilti a el lkiaecti Qii' e, re°es till setSasnnte soar,loss of appetite, Suppression of monthly Sow, orirregularities thereof accompanied by headaches,n

guess, hysterics and similar symptoms,Wheeler's No. 96 Prescription "R" will poattive-ly -restore you to health If you haves sensationof heat and throbbing in the bacle, frequentfainting spells, Leucorrea or white discharge,painful or scalding sensation inn urinating, red-dish or white deposit in urine, hot aud cli7 skin,Wheeler's No 95 Prescription "C" will give im-mediate and lastiag relief The price of Wheel-el's No 96 Prescriptions "B" and "C" are 50cents each, obtainable from druggists or sent bymail secure from observation post paid on re-ceipt of price Postage stamps taken
It is needless to describea aril 1.tohueu izsugtRoorntsuaotf tuh1suanpapuisne;

Cthe life arId 
/ too many of the itahireosft oannlbest of both sexes, old and young, sufferingalike from the poisonous dripping in the throat,the poisonous nasal discaarges, the fetid breathand general weakness, debility and languor,aside from the acute sufferings of this disease.which if not checked can only end in lose of pal-ate, hoarsness, weakened sight, loss of memory,deafness and premature death if not checked be-fore it is too late Labor, study and research inAmerica, Europe and Eastern lands have result-ed in Wneeler's No 96 Instant Relief and SureCure for Catarrh, a remedy which contains noharmful ingredients, and that is guaranteed toenre every case of acute or chronic catarrh ormoney refunded Wheeler's No 96 Instant Re-lief and Sure Cure for Catarrh will cnre everyease of catarrh, hay fever or asthma, price $1 00per package, from druggists Or sent by mail postpaid or receipt of price

Wheeler's No fel Sure Cure for Kidney andLiver Trenblee cures all weakness and sorenessof kidneys, innarnmetmn of kidneys or liver,price $1.00
Wheeler's Vegetable Pills are the only remedy'hat cure censtipation, giving natural action oftee bowels without physicing, purging, gripingor pain Price 25 cents, of druggists or by mad
Wheeler's Nenvine Tonic for mental depres-aion, loss of Manhood, languor, weakness orover eirtexation of the brain is invaulaele, prim: 26eo 

eT
IA

Cures in evrry
hilarRilte6ease or will re-

nd money paid
We place our
price for the teremedies at less than one- wentietb of the priceasked }iy others or remedies upon ivhich you

take all the chances, and we specially invite thepatronage of the many persons who have triedother remedies without effect or depleted -theirpurses by paying doctor bills that benefIltudthem not
• these remedien:01 (:.1.1?Tillowto 0111 ,,.,.11 It 

have not got
them, write at once to the proprietors, enclosing
the price in mouey or stamps, and they will besent to you at once by mail, post pain Corres-pondence solicited Addresa wain!,

L. WHEELER & CO.,
No.96 W. Baltiiuore St.,

sep 1-ly BALTIMORE, MD.

PATENTS.
F. A. Lehman, lel inciter of American ande'oreign Patentee Washiegton D. C. el lime-

eese couneeted with Patents, whether before thePatent Ortice or the Courts, promptly apinese
to. No (levee made unleas a patent is securNi
Sane for cecular.

pows, HARROWS,
CORN PLANTERS, &c., &c.,

At BENJAMIN F, STEWAITS.

The superior points of the Double
Row Champion Corn Plant( r's ability to
pass over obetrections, facility in chang-
ing depth of planting, lightness of draft,
absence of neck draft accuracy of drip,
both in line and number of grates, to.
Otte man and boy eau with euse plant
twenty acres per day.

THE PENN HARROW,

tile most effective pulverizer in the mar-
ket. It effectually destroys the roots of
the stiffest sods. By its construction it
gives the soil two strokes and twa cross-
ings in passing over it once. It supplies
the farmer with all the Harrows he re-
quires, by its combination of five Har-
rows, a Corn Marker, a Sled, &c.

THE WHIPPLE SULKY OR

WI-IEEL HARROW.

with spring teeth, Syracuse, Roland
Chilled and Improved Funkstowu Plows,
Iron, Steel and Wood Beams.

Slip Point Critter; exc., the

0141) HICKORY FARM WAGON,

no break downs; tires don't come off;
skeines don't work loose; boxes don't
work louse; spokes don't work loos)).

THE DEERING SELF-BINDING

HARVESTER,
five years old; most simple, durable and
successful of all.

A.driance Reapers &Mowers,
FRICK & oixa ENGINES, SAW

MIL,LS, &a.

HAGERSTOW.N ENGINES, DRILLS,
THRESHERS, &c.

Agricultural Implentents of every de-
scription. A full and cotrtplete line 01
Hardware, Blacksmith Tools, Paints, dry
and ready mixed ; Glass, Machine Oils,
Brushes, Tin Ware, Leather Belting,
Fishing 'nickel, Gunning Material, Pock-
et mind Table Cutlery, Razors, Tubs,
Buckets, &c.
A huge and fresh assortment of Flow-

er and Garden Seeds.
OrMy House, the well known Cen-

tral Hotel building, is open for Bonrding,
by the mouth, day or week. Meals fur-
nished at reduced rates. Stable room for
horsea free of charge.

BENJ. F. STEWART,
Late of the firm of Stewart & Price,

Old Central Hotel
may 20-ti. Frederick, Md

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED HY THE SMITHS OF CHARITY

NEAR EAMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile troll Emmits
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tznus—Boartl and Tit
Mon per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, wending and doc-
tor's fee, $290. Letters of inquiry direct-
ed to the Mother Superior. aug.18-fini

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
Marton 6th, 1883.

The copartnership heretofore existinL
between White aud Horner has been
dissolved by Mutual eonsent. The books
of the late firm are open for collection
and those knowing themselves to be in-
debted to the firm will please call and
settle with either of the nedersigned.

WALTER W. WHITE,
JOHN A. HORNER.

The butchering business will be con
tinued in all its branches at the old
stand, nod every effort will be made to
accommodate ; customers will be suppli-
ed with the best of fresh meat. By strict
attention to business we hope to retain
the liberal patronage extended to the old
firm. Respectfully,

JNO. A. HORNER & BRO.

C. E. II ALLER [R. DERTZBtleall.

Green House Restaurant !
THE ONLY

First--Class Restaurant
IN FREDERICK CITY.

I beg leave to inform my friends and
the public generally, that I have left the
Bentz Building, corner Market and
Church Sta., and thoroughly renovated
the building formerly occupied by John
F. A.. Fox, South Market street, adjoin-
ing the bridwe, now known as THE
GREEN HOUSE.
THE LADIES' DEPARTMENT,

one of the finest in the State, is always
open for inspection.
We will have a daily Bill of Fair,

where everything will be found in sea-
son

g•IT'A good Dinner FREE every day
from 11 o'clock, a. itt„ until 1 p. mu.

Sole Agent for Christ. 11r-rick's
celebrated Washington Beer.

Respectfully,
may 5-3in HALLER & CO.

gRYff ROM
THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS Hour,

Comfort a le Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

1APT. JOsEPH GROFF has again
‘.../ taken charge of his well-known Ito
tel, on North Mnrket Street, Frecler
ick, where his friends and the public gain
erally, will always be welcomed and wet,
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the t

JOSE!':: GROFF
ap9 81 tf Frc eritior

Dr, r, D. Fahrney's Office
REMOVED.

teke teeasere In notifying the afflicted that Ihave rernoved my office to East Church street ninth door train the Pennsylvania railroad de-pot, awl else have private consulting rooms toaccommodate all, where I will continue the

UROSCOPIAN PRACTICE
I invite al who are suffering with chronic orlingering diseases to call. Consultation free.bend etaiep for hand-book or circulara.

Your Servant,apr 21-ly P. D. FAHRNEY, tit. It.

GollerolMerclindiso
OUR stock consists of a large variety

of Dry Goods, cloths,:
0A_SSIMEUES,

cottonades, ladies dress goods, notion*,
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS 4 SIMES,
QUEENSWA,RE,

JFiiieGrefocerietg,
of every sort, etc., all which will be 89,1d •
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
be convinced that we will treat you
squarely. eeir Sole Agents for Evitt's
Shoo&

C. J. ROWE &BRO.

How Many Miles Do You Drive?
Wrier

ODOMETER
Will

This instrument is no larger- than a watch. It
tells the evict number of miles driven to the,
1-1,10th part of  a Mile k countr. up to 1,000 males ; -
water and dust _tiggt always in order Limiest
horses from being over-driven; is easily attach-
ed to the wheel of a Buggy, Carriage, Sulky,
Wagon, Road Cart, Sulky flow, Reaper. ,.
Mower, or oteer vehicle Invaluable to Livery-
meu, Pleasure Drivers, Physicians, Fanners,
Surveyors, neap:inn, Expreasmen, Stage Own-.
era, &c Price only 85.00 each, one-third the
price of any other Odometer  When ordering
give diameter of the wheel Sent by man on re.,
ecipt of price, post paid Address

McDONNELE ODOMETER CO.,
2 North La Salle St., Chicago.rif-Send for Circular July 21-3m

widows, 
ourorocrtr.

Id ti led when death
dPreE(itd.110e,NendS.enYtpraaaneTri
resulted. Claims reopened, restoration, Increas-es, bounty, back pay and discharges obtained.Apply at once, delay prejudices your rights.trees flxed by law. Address, with stamp, theold established firm of EPSON & CO., Attorneysand Claim Agents, 917 F Si, washington, D. C.

Grand, Square and Upright

FaATES
These inatrumeuts have been beans

the Public. for neete,y. efty y ears, and up-
on their excellence alumna have attained
mill

UN e•URCIIASED P R.Fs-VNIO.OcN CB
Which cstabliehes them as utsequaleet
TONE,

TO
WORKMANSHIP'S:I!

, DURABILITY,
gvery Piano Fnlly Worrantedfor 5 Tows

S 0 9N3 NANO PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on,
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND 0T111t1t LEADING MAX.Me.

Pieties and terms to snit all purchasers.
W M. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Balthr.ore
july5-ly

FURNITURE:
Stop! Look for the RED SIGN oppo-

site the Emma, Muse.

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,
both homemade and of City manufue-

ture. A stuck of home-made

Coffins &

always on hand, which will be sold
whole sale or at retail, at prices to Ault
all parties. Thankful for the patronage
heretofore given me, I respectfully ao.
licit its continuance.

CHAS. J. SHUFF,
West Maiu St., Emmitsburg, Md

WALL PAPER.
frie,ncIrs hivrnrilitflinrer,F,T.abitihc,itniigienaderdail.

den to my stock of furniture I have a
full line of Wall Paper, of the

LATEST DESIGNS
anl as fine a stock as can: be found In
any retail store, which will be sold at
prices to suit all persons ; and that I
have made arrangetheute with

PRACTICAL WORKMEN
from the 'city to paper wall In the very
best style filf-Satisfaction guaranteed,
Give me a cell before purchasing else-
where.

C. J. SHUFF.

WRIGHT'S INDIAN-VEGETABLE PILLS
FOR THE

LIVER
And all Bilious ComplaInta
Safe to take, being purely vegetable; no trip

Ing. Price IS ca. All Dreggists.

COMMWION ER3' MEETING.

The County Commissioners of Freder-
ick county, will meet at their office in the
Court House,

Oct the Third Monday and 17th day
of September,

next, at 10 o'clock, A. M. The session
will continue for several days. Genera
business. By order,

E A. OlTTINGER.
Clerk'sept. 1-3t.



LOCALS.
EMMITSBURG 

RAILROADIE TABLE

On and triter May 27th. 1882, trams on

Shia road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg 8_40, a. m., and 8.25

le me arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.10

a. m., and 4.00 p.m.

TRAINS NORTH.

;Leave Rocky Ridge 10.36 A. M., and 6.29

p. et, arriving at Ernmitsburg at 11.05

and 7.00 p. m.

JAS A. ELDER, Prest.

see_

'isle dog flees his fleas.

.Go to C. Jeftowe,& 'Bro., 'for Evites

Atte shoes.

ST0C1113, and bills continue in an nnset-

;tied state.

FRUIT cans by the dozen at M. E.

Adlesberger's.

THE plowing for the Fall Crops pro-

ceeds actively.

'Fume cans by the hundred at M. E.

eledeleberger's.

THE scholastic year at Mt St. Mary's

(College,wiltopen on. the 12th inst.

GET your mpainting done by John F.

Adeleberger, Etnmitaburg. meld

,Poe'ree ,notes taken at all times in

Istisement of subscriptions,send'ern along.

THERE are five Sundays in this month.

Beginning on Saturday, it ends on Sun-

day.

Tette cominiesionet•s of the town. :are

having the Fire Engine over battled and

repaired.

FOR fruit, cans by the dozen, hundred.

or any quantity desired, go to M E. Ad

elaberger'e.

Footles have been announced in vari-

ous pieces. We have not learned of any

berens yet.

Tot warm sunshine followed by the

eool evenings, favours malarial attacks,

be prudent.

FOR Fire•Insuranee in first-class Corn-

Panies, eelleen W. U. Horner, agent, Em-

mitsburg,. Me.

s A MAN may smile and smile, and—

still not be Oohed, and he is happy who

can smile then.

CAPT. JAMES MCSHERRY and James

A. C. Bond, trustees, have sold to Mrs•

Annie M. Anders, for $6,050, the mill

site, water rights. &e., together n ith the

warehouse of Calvin B. Anders, at Dou

ble Pipe Creek.

Otos readers who are interested in

farming mattees, will do well to read the

article in this issue, on Draining land. It

throws a flood of light upon a most im-

portant subject that .concerns every cul-

tivator of the-eoll.

SPECULATORS having made out of the

Trade Dollar crusade, all they can hope

for, are now trying for their return to

,circulation, and then in time they will

agititate again for their withdrawal.

They should go to stay.

THERE has been a great rattling of

Coal, in town this week, getting ready

for grate. work.

Sperms no longer w ith Corns and Bun-

hms—Schroeder's Corn Solvent will cure

them. 25 cents.

THE country cousins are now plan-

sling to return the vimits of their loving

relatives of the city.

Ineusgneemo Book of Cage Birds

mailed for $ cent stamp. BIRD FoOD CO.,

237 South 8th St., Philadelphia.

WANTED.- 500 good solid loge to saw

on Shares. WIC L. McOneels, Iron

Dale Baw:Mill, one mile west of Emmitie

burg a 11-3 m•

THE RitGisiTitTION.—Up to this (Fri-

day) morning, the registiar lies enrolled

time new votes; and eight hese been die-

qualified.

THE latest style for attaching a Postage

Stamp, is to wet the envelope and put

the stamp on .the vietted place. It is

sensibleesed cleanly.

Suisacetnelos Schools have been open-

ed all over the county, until the time of

the Public School opening arrives. This

speaks well for our people.

To crowd the greatest amount of en-

joyment into the slim-test space, give us

the dreamy mouth of September ,with its

warmth and refreshing freits.

THE Passionist Monastery, on the

Frederick road, near Baltimore, was en-

tirely destroyed by fire on Wednesday

night. The loss was very heavy.

A LARGE BAWL—Mr. I). T. Hoff,

shot a Hawk on last Saturday, that Mea-

sured four feet three and a half inches

from "tip to tip," its claws were an inch

long.

WHEN hops are fragrant pull them;
the presence of the yellow powder (pol-
letr) on the blossoms, is the indication

Doni wait for the frost to destroy the

crop- •

Lions—Peter Bullet crane along
• 'on Tuesday and washed our office win-
dows, they had grown very dingy; and

we feel enlivened, as well as enlighteeed
over since.

THE advertisement of Baker and
Plank appears in this issue. They sue-

cod Mr. Jim. T. Long in the butchering
, business, and will conduct the business
from the well known stand.

• A HORSE belonging to J. S. Baker &
' 'son, of Glen Rock, Pa., ate some dahlia
leaves from a stock a few days ago while
hitched at a fence, and a short time died
from the poisonous effects of the leaves.

THERE lies before us a communication,
which we would print, but for the want
of the writers name. As its authorship
needs not be disclaimed, why withhold
the name, so indispensably necessary to
Us?

Tent liability to loss from lightning
at this season of the year, makes it iin
portant that farmers, should insure their
horses see cattle and their crops in the
barer, &c., Call on W. G. Horner, Em-
mitsburg. aug 4-8-rn

THE present thee is the pleasantest of
the year for visiting; one can start out at
-trey hour of the day without being her-
%led ; enjoy the sun light and be invigor-
eted by its genial rays without oppree-
biOn, and return home by day-light.

THERE area great inniny places that

are said to rival Pen-Mar and High Rock

as points of observation. But then the

points so lauded are not available. The

great matter is that a-thing shall be ac-

tual and not merely possible.

ANDREW H. SMITH' of Roluersville,

Md., while gear-Oleg for potatoes in his

garden, noticing a hole cif peculiar shale'

thrust his and into it and Was bitten

Acute pain was followed by a copious

flow of blood. He had been bitten by a

large copperhead.

TEE Scheel Cornmiseioners would do

an acceptable thing forthis community,

if they would have the 'public school

house painted, we could endure a coat or

two of coloured wash rather than miss

Its many hued appearance detracts from

the building ma all sides.

A SCRANTON lady has just died, leav-

jug a motherless family of interesting

children to ,fight the battle of life and

grow up without maternal counsel and

protection. .The decesed was 110 years

of age, and her youngest, the pet of the

family, is a toddler of 75.

EMIIITSBURG, Sept. 5th, 1882.

We will not he responsible hereafter

for any debt ,or debts; contracted in our

name, either by note or otherwise. ex-

cepting those contranted by us in person

MARY ANN JONES,

sep 8-4t I. J. JON11.8.

REV. DR. VALENTINE, President of

Pennsylvania College, assisted Rev. E.

S. Johsion in the Communion Services

of last Sunday, and as Usual, his ministra-

tions were largely attended. He preach-

ed on Saturday and in the morning nno

evening of Sunday in his customary edify.

big manner.
—.mg. mom

Wit have been favoured with a copy

of "City Sounds fortwellers by the Sea,

and Ramblers in the Mountains," a pren-

plilet of 29 pages illustrating "what we

can do, and how we do it" from the of-

fice of the Philadelphia Times, which in

its entire make up exceeds any specimen

of artistic typography we have seen.

HARRY STROBLE, Of Citeellbtlig, Fa..

visited the Autietain Cemetery at Sharps-

burg, last week, and came across a grave

marked with his awn name on the head-

stone. He was at the battle of Antietam,

and fell seriously wounded, but was telt -

en to the Hagerstown hospital, where he

recovered, and returned home. His de-

parture front the battle-field was not re-

corded, and a grave in which an unfortu-

nate comrade was buried was marked iu

his Memos y.

THE Wowing is said to be a sure cure

for boils, felons or healed breast : Take a

small handful of spear mint, and one

small teaspoonful of pulverized saltpeter.

Boil in strong vinegar and then thicken

with wheat bran apply as hot as possible.

One poultice is guaranteed to give im-

mediate relief end three will effect a per-

manent cure.

THEY are agitating for a Public Park

at Waynesboro. Mr. Edward Lynch

has made a proposition to tionute two

acres of ground for the purpose, provid-

ed the authorities will make provision

for ornamenting and preserving the

same. The time may come when the

property of Dr. Andrew Annan, known

as "Annandale," will be requisite for

the repose and delectation of our Utah-

itaeta. But as we intend our ,works to

last, we should move slowly.

W•NT of space last week prevented

us from saying that the Valley Echo of

Greencastle Pa., had just entered upon

its 17th Volum. It is a very welcome

exchange in our Sanctum and is always

read with interest. Its Editor allows no

item of local interest to esenve his wake-

ful attention. We wish him constantly

increasing success.

IT is not safe to sit at the front door
after twilight these evenings without

an abundance of wraps, a little prudence

may Evevent much distress. It is best to

go within doors on the first sensation

of coolness.

"The Evening dews carefully shun,

They're the. tears of the sky for the loss
of the Sun,"

List of ,Letters.

The following lettere remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., September
3, 1883. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :

Mrs. Margaret Burkett. Miss F. M•
Harbaugh, Miss Jennie Jones, Isaac C•
Stambaugh.

THE Fall and Winter advertisement of
the "Excelsior Clothing company" of
Baltimore which appears in this issue,
will prove interesting reading. Those
who are in want of articles in any of
their extensive departments of business

cannot fail to be pleased on visiting the
establishment on S. W. corner of Balti-
more and Light streets in Baltimore
city.

WE have received the premium list
and regulations of the Maryland state
Agricultural and Mechanical Association
at their Fair grounds, Pimlico near Bal-
timore, it presents an array of attractions
seldom equalled ; the fair will take place
October 30th and 31st and November 1st
and 2nd, 1883, It will be an occasion of
unusal attraction to farmers, stock own-
ers, and others.

THE Republicans made their appoint-
ments throughout the county, last Satur-
day, of delegates to represent their re-
spective districts in the convention
which meets in Frederick on Thursday
September 13th, at 10 o'clock, a. m., the
followieg were appointed to represent
Emmitsburg : Thomas Clabaugh, Geo.
T. Gelwicks, Wm. Guthrie, A. A. Annan,

E. H. Rowe, Wm. Fraley, Jacob Gillelan,
Henry F. Maxell, Henry Keilholtz, Sam-
uel Waggarnmn, Ezra FusaeRobert Hock-

ensmith, William Wallace, L. A. Bolling-

er, Clifford Krise. The members of the

Central Committee of the same district
are: James T. Hays, C. F. Rowe,

Thomas Clabaugh, N. C. Stansbury,

Thomas E. Fraley, Abeelom Smith, C•

A. Dorsey, John Burket.

WE 'have received the "Premium List

of the 28th annual .Exhibition of the

Agricultural and Mechanical Association

of Washington county to be held at Ha-

gerstown,.eld., on the 16th, 17th, 18th,

and 19th days of October, 1883. It con-

sists of twenty eight pages finely printed

on good paper, from the Odd Fellow of-

fice and presents an array ef the regula-

tions and premiums of the exhibition

than cannot fail to interest all persoes

.who are concerned about the progress of

Agricultural -and Mechanicel pursuits.

,Live Stock, Poultry, &c., &c.
.1•11.

ROCKVILLE, Mn.,—Mr. Edward Stab-

ler died,at 9 o'clock at night on the 5th

inst at Sandy Spring, Montgomery coun-

ey, where he had been the postmaster for

more than 50 years. He was nearly 89

years of age, and had been ill for several

weeks, during whiten time bus death was

expected to occur at almost any moment.

His trouble was disease of the heart,

complicated by infirmities incident to ad-

vanced age. He was the oldest Post-

master in the United States having been

appointed by Gen. Jackson in 1830, his

commission was never revoked.
-•••••

A Bad Fall.

John M. Bowers a son of Mr. Laben

Bowers whilst .cmrrying bricks up the

scaffold et Mr. W. G. Horner's new build-

ing on 'Monday. Came into contact with a

stay of n doorway, and was thereby knock-

ed between the joists, into the cellar

about eleven feet below, his head struck

against u rock. contusing the scalp and

producing insensibility for sometime, be-

sides receiving other bruises Dr. J. W.
Eichelherger Jr., rendered surgical aid,

and at this writing the patient is doing

well.

An Eque :train SomerosIt.

HAGERSTOWN, MD., Sept. 4.—Mr

tin L. Startzmau, residing on the Shoop

farm, midway on the pike between Fla-

gerster,vn mid Williernsport, this morn-

ing. mounted on a horse, went to a field

on the farm to drive up a delinquent horse

from the pasture. In a lane leading to

the house, arid while proceeding at a

lively pace, the driven horse stumbled

and fell. The horse on which Mr. Sturtz-

man was inounted fell over the prostrate

horse and the eider headlong over both,

and the ridden horse in turn over the ri-

der. Mr. StsatZdian lay for a long time

unconscious, but finally recovered suftl-

ciently.to drag himself home. Dr. N. B.

Scoot was summoned. His face was

badly lacerated and his body bruised,

particularly about tee breast. No bones

were broken, but fears are entertained of

internal injuries.—Sun.

!Death of Edward Schwartz.

THE York Daily of last week says:—

Mr. Edward Schwartz, who 'had his

neck fractured and dislocated, near his

residence in Dover township, on the 23d

of last mouth, by being struck on the

head by a felling limb of a tree, died last

Saturday Two days after the accident,

after a consultation by a number of York

physicians and Dr. Gross, an operation,

which was a nice and an exceedingly

critical one, was successfully performed

and the prospects for his recovery seem-

ed fair. The case was a most in:eresting

one to the physicians Anti was the sub-
ject of no little discussion. Yesterday

morning Drs. Gross of Dover; Weist,

Bay, Long ad J. R. Spangler, of York,

and Dr. Blackburn, of 'Philadelphia,

went to the residence of the deceased and

made a post mortem examination. They

found a fractureeif the atlas, with a dis-

location cf the sixth cervical vertebra,

fully verifying the diagnosis made by the

physicians at the tinie of the aecident.

Jurors Disqualstlop and Drown

The following gentlemen have been

excused and disqualified from serving

upon the jury for the September term of

court : Dennis Scholl, Chas. 11. Coblentz•

Joseph Huffer. 0. A.. Horner, S. L. Hot-

ter, Francis Colliberry, Win. P. Stock-

man, Wm. J Cromer, Frank R. Loreutz,

Warner P. Duvall, Wm. M. Gaither.

The following were drawn in place of

those disqualified: Perry G. Smith, Dan

id l Smith, of J.; Henson Buss/mi. Samuel

Flautt, Win. Shutt' Cephas M. Thomas,

C. Silas Thomas, Gem W. Null, Jesse
Engler, Joshua Hood, W. Hamilton

Pearre.— Times.
MB.

From the Valley Rogister of last week

Mr. Daniel Keller, a well-known and

respected farmer. owner cf :he germ'

flouring mills, le miles north-west of

this place, suffered a stroke of paralysis
last Sunday morning, which affeced his
entire left side and his speech. At last
account his speech had been restored and
he was otherwise recovering from the
effects of the stroke.
Last Sunday morning some person

went into the stable of Mr J. D. Koogle,
one mile west of town, and punctured
his fine black horse in the side and
shoulder with the tines of a pitchfork.
No less than thirteen holes weie visible
on the skin of the animal where the tines
had penetrated.

AM.

NATIDOW ERCAPE.—LaSt Friday about
noon, Mr. Iloratio Bentz, residing on
West Patrick street, made a narrew es-
cape from death. Mr. Bentz has an ele-
vator In his well, tied was engaged re-
pairing it, when a piece of timber, on
which he was standing, gave way, preci-
pitating Mr. B. into the well. When he
reached the bottom he soon experienced
a depressing feeling, doubtless occasion-
ed by foul air, and at onee began calling
loudly for help. His cries were heard by
his daughter who at once gave the alarm,
and several neighbors came to the rescue.
When taken out Mr. Bentz was almost
unconscious, but fresh air soon revived
him. He suffered no other effects from
his fall, and was soon about again.—
Mere/and Union.

A Collisioa on the W. M. R. R.

Shortly before 6 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing a collision occured on the Western
Maryland railroad, near Highland Park,
between two freight trains which result-
in the instant death of Wm. G. Abell, a
baggage master in the employ of the
company. Owen Dorsey, a stock-dealer,
residing at Graceham, this county, was
also fatally injured and died the same
evening. The injured were Wm. N.
Fleigh, No. 101 North Exeter street, and
Joseph Crouse, No. 108 North Exeter
street, Baltimore. A jury of inquest was
summoned and after hearing the evi-
dence of the train hands rendered a ver-
dict of gross negligence on the part of
the latter. The first train, which caused
the collision, consisted of seventeen cars
of stock, etc, At the piece named the
train stopped to cool a hot box, the engi-
neer knowing that another train WAS
dose behind, and in less than two minu-
tes the second train, consisting of six
cars, ran into the first, not having been
flagged in time.
The remains of Mr. Dorsey were pre

pared for burlsl at the City Hospital, 13:41
timere, and conveyed by train to his late
home at Graceham on Monday morning.

.1101.

WE take the following' from the Times

of Winchester Va., which will interest

many of our readers.
The eoruer-stone of St. Paul's Reform.

ed Chapel, uour Stephenson's Depot, was

laid on Sunday morning, August 19th-

About 400 persons were present. The

reverend gentlemen announced to be pre-
sent were unavoidably absent and the en-

ure burdeu of the occasion devolved up-

on Rev. A. R. Kremer the Pastor, who

made one of the most appropriate and in-

teresting discoerses ever delivered by

this worthy pastor of the Reformed

church. Tee full choir connected with

the church in this city was present and

the singing was all that could have been

desired, well selected and excelleutly

rendered. A considerable amount of

money was collected. The dedication

will probably Like place in October,
when the Chapel will he free from debt'
Timis is the only church between Win-
chester and Bunker Hill on the Martins-
burg, pike.

• .44. •

Foosi THE. GETTYSBURG ColIPILE R.—
A. berme end buggy stolen frien John
Hummer, in Huntington township, has
been recovered in Montgomery county

we are told.
The number of passengers coming to

Gettysburg over the H. J., H. and G
Railroad during Encampment was over
five thousand. Supt. Scott hiforms us.
Burgess McCreary fined a large num-

ber of hecknien for carrying passengers
on Sunday of the Eucampment, and sev•
cral other parties for selling cigars, ice
cream, Ste , 011 the nine day.
Miss Mollie bleCurday, daughter of

lion. Robert McCurdy, is making an ex-
tended tour of' New England, visiting
Gloucester, Boston, Nantucket, Mount
Desert and other points.
It was only a window pane broken—

ana yet quite an accident. On Tuesday
about dogleg time, as Mr. J. E. Bair,
Cashier of the Gettysburg National Bank,
was lowering by the cord the heavy tran-
som over one of the windows in the
front, the transom full, one end striking
Mr. B. on the shoulder and the other end
going throegh the large plate glass, cans
ing the Cashier a good deal of pain and
to the window a big break that required
hoarding up for five or six feet. The
plate is 6 by 8 feet. Another has been
sent for. A similar accident cannot again
occur, the transom having been well se-
cured.

—.—.4111-- MOM

A DRIVE—On Friday of last week
we availed ourself of the kind offices of
a friend to act as our driver, and ascend-
ed tlie mountain to Clermont about ten
miles distant, and within a mile and a
half of the Blue Ridge Summit Station
of the W. M. R. R. This hotel is eligibly
located upon the Summit of the Southi
Mountain, between 1400 and 1500 feet
above the sea level, and affords a very
pleasant retreat from the summer's heat.
The House is roomy and accomodates a
large number of boarders; Its situation is
such as to afford a view clear through
the valleys that lie between the moun-
tain peaks, on either side, arid of the hills
beyond Westminster on the east, whilst
in all other directions the scenery is that
of the mountains. Mr. David Miller the
proprietor of the house, has had many
years of experience in the way of provid-
ing for the entertainment of guests, and
has succeeded in giving to his patrons,
the accomodations of a pleasant resort,
wherein a tonne feeling, seems to pre-
vail so that laying aside preteatious de-
monstrations, they seem as a family in
common, Although we had intended but
taking a drive and returning immedia-
tely, we were obliged to yield to the
kind and hospitable invitation, of Mine
Host, to remain for dinner, and in the
mean time, accompanied him to the Sum-

mit Station, whence lie receives the
guests and the mails of the house. The
drive to that point is over a gcod road,
almost level, and rernerkably tree from
rocks and obstructions, the very thing

in fact for pleasant summer drives, and it
is no doubt well appreciated by the resi-

dents of Clement and the Monterey

House. For the last day of templet, we

thought, the number of guests still re-
maining, indicated satisfaction with their
accommodations and surroundings.

A Runaway and b. wrecked Separator.

On Tuesday morning Mr. Leonard C.

Harbaugh, a ho resides near Stibillasville,

came to town for a separator, which he

lad repaired here, the separator was at-

tached to the rear of his four lisrse wag-

on, a boy of about 12 years of age, was

hiving the team, amid Mr. H. was seated

on the separator; When they reached

the Etnmit House, the horses became

-righteued, the bridle came off of the sad

Ile horse, and away they weet, the af-

frighted boyeinding the horses beyond

control jumped to the ground, and where

the road turns to the mountain, the nia

chine was run against a feiice, which of

course upset it, and it was badly broken '

the horses got loose and ran as far as Mr.

BeKeillioltz's brick yard where they were

stoppedethe boy ran after the teem as

soon as he jumped to the ,ground, and

Mr. Blubaugh succeeded in.reachine the

ground in safety before the crash occurr-

ed. A number of the c'tizens then drag-

ged the broken machine to town again for

repairs.
MOM

The Postal Notes.

Through the kind and polite attention

of ow .gentleinanly and efficient Post

Master Mr. S. N. McNair, we were fav-

oured with an inspection of the new pore

Jill notes, the other duty. They are print-

ed OD bank note paper and are hi the

form of those notes; they have blank

spaces for the name of the post office to

which they mire to be sent, and for the

amount of the order. There are columns

for dollars, dimes and cents, le amounts

from one cent to $499; the figures are

to he punched to represent the amount

called for. They are made payable to

bearer, and can therefore pass from hand

to baud as money. The receiver must

sign his name, as evidence of payment,

a column of mouths is placed on one side

by which the time of their currency is

Indicated ; they stop just when the

money orders, heretofore in use come in-

to play, as these latter yield 8 cents, mind

the new small order ones, cost but 3 cents

the wisdom of the arrangement is ap-

parent. We doubt not they will prove a

most couvient and acceptable facility to

commercial business.

From the Examiner.

On Tuesday last, Mr. John H. Bennett

was commissioned by Gov. Hamilton as

assistant officer of Registration for this

District.

John Best, of Ellicott City, a brakeman

on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

while Coupling ears at Weverton on the

31st ulto., had his right foot so' crushed

as to require imputation.

Mr. William Schultz, formerly of this

city, son of the late Heury tSchunz, died

in Bloomington, Ill., last week of paraly-

sis, aged about 68 years.

On Monday afternoon Charles Hauer,

employed at McMurrity's canning estab-

lishment, had the index linger of the left

hand cut off by having it ceught in a

corn cutter.
Mr. W Whin C. Martin, clerk in the of-

fice of City Register Robb, died on the

81st instant, at his residence. No. 153

North Eutaw Street, Baltimore. Mr.

Martin, who was 82 years old, was form-

erly of this city, and about twenty-five or

thirty years ago was the Democratic

candidate for Sheriff of this comity. He

had occupied the position of clerk in the

register's orldee for a nmnber of years,

and was efficient and obliging. Mr. Mar-

tin was a member of St. Paul's M. E.
Church South. Ile has two sons in time
employ of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road Compan3. He had been confined
to the house for several nsonths.

On Tuesday morning the 21st ulthno,

Miss Mary Higgins and Miss Ann Con-
nell, both of Philadelphia, received the
religious veil and habit in the chnppel at

the Academy of the Visitation, B. V. M.,

ties city, in the presenee of a large num-

of ;friends and relatives. The former

will be known in religion as Sister Mary

Ambrosia and the latter as Sister Mary

Francis. At the same time Sister Mary

Austin McDermott, made her profession.

Rev. Father McDermott, couducted the

services which were of a very impres-

sive character, and consisted of low

mass, a short sermon and Site music.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Frank Webb and his son of•Way-

'weber& visited his parents in this place'

and Mr. Marshall Kelley and his wife al-
so of Waynesboro' were the guests of Mr.

J. H. T. Webb,

Miss Anna E. Motter of Witliarnsport,

Md., and her sister-in law, Mrs. Joshua

Motter, of St. Joseph Mc., together with

her eon "little SS111" and the baby, made a

short visit to their relatives in this place.

Dr. J. T. Bussey and his children are

visiting in Harferd County.

Mrs. S. Motter and her daughter, Miss

Mabel, are visiting in Philadelphia.

Henry Stokes Esq., and his son J.

Harry, made a rapid trip to Baltimore

on Thursday.
Mr. John C. Lower, of Baltimore, made

his usual business, cal) around.

Mr. Murray G. Motter, has entered the

Sophomore Class at Pennsylvania Col-

lege.
Morris J. Jones Esq., and wife are so-

journing at their country seat, "Moun-

tain View" near town.

Mr. C. D. Smith, of St. Joseph, Mo.,
with his son Edward C. visits his mother,

and Ed. is on his way to rejoin his Class

at Yale Colleg_e.

Miss Mary king, of Gettysburg, visits

her sister, Mrs. W. G. Horner.
Mr. Joseph McDevitt, has gone to Ni-

agara Falls to attend school.
Mr. Harry H. Myers, made a visit

home this week.
Mr. Mathew Gordon, and his daughter

Miss Aiicef near Fairfield, made a short
visit at Mr. Alex. Homers, oa Thursdey.
Miss Mollie Eckeurode and Mr. Harry

Shaeffer, of Westminster and Miss Lau-
ra Eckenrode of Gettysburg, are the
guests of Mr. Nicholas Baker.

Miss Mollie Wolf of Union Bridge and
Miss Ellmie Hyder, of Beaver Dam, visit
at Mr. Isaac Hyder's.

Miss Ella Noel, of New Oxford, and
Miss Sallie Myers of Philadelphia are the
guests of J. H. '1'. Webb, Esq.
Mr. Wm. G. Bushman and his mother

are visiting friends in Union Bridge.
Mrs. Sophie Dwen of Huntington,

Weet Va., is stopping at Mrs. M. A.
Sweeney's.

EARLY on Saturday interning berglers I ND 4-6 2 7 EQUITY.

entered the Franklin House bsr room -1--
I CI 1 Court for 3 i k

through the window on the corner, fac-

ng the railroad, by forcing open the

shutters. They broke open the money-

drawer and secured a good sum of mon

ey. Two boxes of cigars and a hand-

some bar decanter filled with whiskey

we-to also taken. The fluor inside the

bar was plentifully littered with burned

matches. As yet there is no clew to the

thieves.—areencastle, Valley Echo.
MEM

FR0111 THE STAR AND SENTINEL.—Ser•

vices at the Hill Church next Sabbath

afternoon at 3 o'clock.

While Felix Shutimp was helping to

shift cars in Carlisle he tripped amid fell,

and had his left leg so badly injured as to

require amputatiou above the ankle.

Cayugas Tribe I. 0. R. M. will peen c

at Round Top on Saturday, Sept. 15. It

is expected that the Tribes from Union-

town, Emmitsburg and Littlestown will

be present.

At-Mt Holly a six year old son of

Lewis Danner got access to a .bottle of

flavorieg used by his farther in the cigar

business and drank the contents. The

child was seized with spasms and lingered

untill the following Tuesday evening,

when death terminated 'his sufferings.

On Mouday of last week Jacob Hendle,

Carlisle, ate a hearty dinner, and went

into the sitting room, as was his custom,
to read a newspaper. Some time after,

Mrs. II. went into the room and found

her husband sitting on his chair, dead.

He was 67 years old and had been in ap-

parent good health.

a the rcu t  mi.. re er e coma-
ty, sitting in Equity.

SEPTPMEdlt TERM, 1883.

Charles 0 eelman, Harry A. Ovelinan and
R Ise B. ()veinier], by their fattier suit
next friend, George R. Ovelnutte vs.
Joseph H. Black and Ilatildit Bleck
his wife, L. Meade and Julia Marble
his wife Calvin Cain and wife, et at.

0 nossittn this 6th dey of Septenitter. ,
1683,11are on the hat day of Uetteser,18ed,
elm Court will proce 41 to act upon the
special Auditor's Report this day filed in
the ebove case, unless cause to the con -
trary 'be shown before said day • iprovid-
ed a copy of this order be inverted in
some newspaper pnblislied in Frederick
County, for two successive weeks weer
tu said day.

A DOI,PH US FEA RH AKE, J 11 ,
Clerk of the Circuit Court far Fred. Co.
True Copy—Test
ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, JR.,

sept. 8-3t. Clerk.

MEM

WAGAIsR'S SIINTENCS.—The ease of

Dr. Wagner, the man of lawsuits, was

disposed of by Judge Ritchie on Friday

of last week but at this writing it Is dif-
ficult to know what the decision was.
The Frederick Times says:
"Judge Ritchie reviewed the case at

considerable length and passed sentence,
in effect, as follows : That Harrison
Wagner be fined $100 and costs, and
that he he confined in the jail of this
county for one year on each of time five
cases—the cline to be served conjointly."
The Baltimore Morning Herald has it,

"twelve months inprisoniuent and a fine
of $100 in each case, making the fine in
the cases against the Adams Express
Company alone amount to $70,300.
The Balthnore Szea, correspondent

says, one years' imprisonment and a fine
of $700 mind the costs; and a citizen of
this place has him consigued to the Pen-
itentiary for 70,300 years!
P. S.—The Frederick papers now rep-

resent the sentence of Wegner to be
twelve months in jail for each of the
cases, the time to be served conjointly;
and to pay a fine of $100 in each of the
seven cases, and the costa of the pro-
ceedings.

DIED.
--

HEROING —On the 811 inst., near the
old Maria Furnace, Adams county, Pa.,
Elizabeth Heroine, aged 72 years, 8
mouths and 18 days.

SiORB.-00 the 81st ulthno, near
Mt. St. Mary's College, Miss Maria L.
Shorb, daughter of Mr. Peter Shorb, aged
about 85 years. The interment took
place at the College Cemetery.

MAIZICETS.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
00ECT'D BV/tar TEUESD•Y,By n. neg.

BACON—
Hams 
Shoulders 
Sides  
Lard 
Butter 
Eggs 
Potatoes 
Peaches—pared.............  

unpared 
Apples—pared 
Cherries—pitted 
mactererries  
Raspberries.  
Wool 

10
10

11411
1.144,15

14
ao

11%14
06405
90429
90410

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday 3y Moller,

Ma.rell & Co.
MOAT—family 
Wheat 
Rye 
Corn 
Oats 
Clover se-el 
Timothy  
" Hay 

Mixed
Rye Straw 

. • • •

•00
05al 09

55
55

&scam

6 00
00557 00

5 0045 00

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and .Tew-
olio, repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A.. Rowe. fe7 4t

IN THE ORPFIAN'S COURT
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

AUGUST TRall, 1883.
In the Matter of the sale of real Estate
of Aleah Martin, deceased.
Ordered by the Orphan's Court of

Frederick County this 3d day of Sep-
tember, 1883, that the sale of the real
estate of Alnah Martin late of Frederick
County deceased, reported by his Exe-
cutor and this day filed in this Court,
be ratified and confirmed, unless cause
to the contrary be shown on or before
the first day of October. 1883, provided a
copy of this order be published in some
new4paper, published in Frederick Coun-
ty' for three successive weeks prior to the
said first day of October, 1883.

Tlie Executors report the sales of
three tracts or pieces of laud for the gross
sum of Seven thousand four hundred and
Eighty five dollars and twenty one cents,
(7485 21).

JOHN T. LOWE,

DANIEL CASTLE, of T.,

AUGUST. W. NICODE NI US ,
Judges of the Orphan's Come

True Copy
JAMES P. PERRY,

Sep. 8-4t. Register of Wills.

I1A)c.1 'Tore I

IN THE ORPHANS COURT
OF FREDERICK COUNTS'

June Tenn, 1888.

In the matter of sale of Real &tate ol

Michael C. Adelsberger, deceased.

Ordered by the Orphan's Court of
Frederick County this eighth day of Au-
gust 1888, di/a the Sale of the real estate
of Michael C. Adelsberger, deceased, re-
ported, by Ins acting Executors and this
day filed in this Court, be ratified and
coufirined•culess cause to the contrary
be shown on or before the tenth day of
September 1883,provided a copy of this
order be published in souse Ne..vspaper
in Frederica County for three successive
weeks prior to said tenth day of Septem-
ber 18311.
The acting Executors report the Sale

of a farm belonging to the estate of win
i:eceased. situated in Fredemick Count),
for the gross sum -of Seventeen .hundred
and fifty seven dollars anti forty nine
cents (-.757 49).

JOHN T LOWE,
DANIEL CASTLE, of T.,
AUGUST W. NICODEMUS,
Judges of the Orphan's Court.

True copv—Test,
JAMES P. PERRY,

Register ef Wills, for Fled. Co. Md.
mug 11-4t.

BAKER & PLANK,
BUTCHERS, EMMITSBURG, MD
Beet quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi
ciaity supplied every 'rues:Jay and Sat-
urday, at the door. sep 8-y I

Balton Amoral
rEstablishtd 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN,
Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid :

One Month $ 75
Three mon t he  225
Six mouths  4.60
One year...    9 0
With Sunday edition, one year..  10.00
Sunday edition—one year  1.50

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN.

The Cheapest and Best Family News-
paper Published.

Only irsne 1sci1luir a'Yalu,*
(I Mon tItei, 30 Cents.

The Weekly American is published ev-
ery Saturday morning, with the news of
the week in compact shape. It also con-
tains Interesting special correspondence,
entertainini romances, good poetry, lo-
cal matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany, suitable for the home circle.
A. carefully edited 4.gricu1tural Depart-
ment and full and reliable Financial and
Market reports are special features

TERMS AND PREMIUMS
The Weakly American, single copy
one year 

5 copies, one year, and extra copy
six months, or Daily one mouth,
free  5.00

8 copies, and an extra copy one
year free  8.06

13 copies, and a copy of The Daily
American three mouths free 

25 copies, and a copy of the Daily
six months, or three copies, of
the Weekly one year  25.00

40 copies, and a copy of the Daily
one year, or five copies of the
Weekly one year  40.00
The premium copies will be sent to

any address desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address.

It is not necessary for all the names in a
club to come from one office, nor is it
necessary to send all the names ,at one
time.
Rend on the names as feet as -rect. ived.

Remittances should be made by -check,
postal money order or registered letter,
as it is unsafe to send money in ordinary
letters, and the publisher cannot be re-
sponsible for losses occasioned thereby.

FREE BOOKS TO SUBSCRIBERS.

The Weekly American and the Cincin-
nati Weekly Commercial, a large 8-paged,
56-column Family Newspaper, one year
for $2.00, and a Free Prize to each 3-ear-
ly subscriber under this clubbing ar-
rangement of any one book he may se-
lected from the following famous works
—postage paid and free of cost—the
books being unabridged,beautifully prints
ed on good paper, in paper covers :
'Tennyson's Poems.'
'The Arabian Nights.'
'The Narrative of the Jeannette Arctic

Expedition.' By Lieut. Danenhovver.
'The Mill on the Floss.' By George

'Wood's Natural History for Boys.'
600 illustrations.
'East Lynne.' By Mrs. Henry Wood
'Vennor's Almanac for 1883.'
'The Swiss Family Robinson.'
'A Treatise on the Horse and His Dl.-

eases' By Dr. B. J. Kendall.
'The woman in White.' By Wilkie

'History of the Kingdom of Ireland.'
'Waverly.' By Sir Walter Scott.
'A Brave Lady.' By Miss Mulock.
'The Bible Dictionary.'
'Lady Audley's Secret.' By Miss

Braddou.

eirSubscriptions payable In advance,
and the Free Prize Book must be order-
ed at the time the papers are eubecribed•
A ddress.

CHARLES C. FULTON & CO.
.A.niorlesto offIce,

BALTIMORE, lin.

ANTED sl
Energetic,

rult`rile : s",aCtij ri :pen) 71tt:
Snruos, Roses, Ac. Salary and *tryout-
es pant. Fall inatrucnons give*, sd inex-

perienced people cams soon learn the bilitiess.

W

Address J. P. LECLARE, BR1GHTOE, X. Y.,
il mai oast of RecItester, N. Y.)

FREDERICK

Female Semillary !
STATE INSTITUTION,

LOCATION HEALTHFUL,
Course of Study Thoreugh amid Compre-

hensive.

TERMS YZRY MODERATE.

For catalogue address

MRS. M. W. IIA.catri,Tow, Preset,
Fiederick, Md.
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Alrirultural.

She Orchard mid Norscry

Nothing is more discouraging than
to set an orchard, cultivate it for tt,
term of years, and find when it
comes into bearing, that the eerts
are not true to name. If trees are
to bp set ill the spting it is hest to
pelect the varieties now, order early,
and oulY of ouPcrymen that are
noted fop their honesty. It may
post a few dollars more per hundred
to get the best sorts of the beat men,

kit it pays a larger inteeest en the
additional investment. Any mis-
take made ie the setting of an or
chard is hard to remedy, and is etre
that may be felt for a lifetime. 01
apples, a dove varietiee are ample:
teg early, for aritutpri, and ei Win-
ter kinds. It hi d!ffletilt to name a
list that will 'Mit all tastes and local-

the followipg are among the
hest; Early Harvest, Red Astrachan,
Maidee'e Blush, Gravenstein, Porter,
p. L Greening, Red Canada, Golden
f;useett, and Northern Spy. Of
pears: Doynue d'ete, Bartlett, Beur
re Giffard, Doyeune B,ouseocki Seek-
el, Duchess D'Augorileme, ;satyr-epee,
Winte Nellie, arid yicar of Wake-
field. Peaches; Early yore Early
PraWford, Mix,on, and Smock.
gther tins klieg equal, it is best
to buy as neat- home as possible, as
there will be less change of condi-
tions, climate, soil, etc., and not so
inuch danger in transportation of
the tem.

Old tireharda may be renovated.
but when the tieei are badly decay
ed it is not profitable to spend much
time on them ; not mare than enough
to get thea:i into fire wpod. If the
trees are qierely bad shaped, and
unfruitfuli they may be made profit-
pble. A few rows Pf 0!*P tile, with
tlIcirogh penning, rimy bp all that le
needed to bring the trees into health

bearipg. Many orchards
pre unprofitable becitwe lacking feed
poet] starving trees are usnally iii

guise lerel wirere the leading crop) is
hey,A heal7 Goa,t of peeve may
be tipraori on the whole orchard,
ing the winter months, when it is
meet convenient to get among the
trees with e sled, and the whole
turned under with the ploy in the
Haring. After thee ode have partly
decayed, the ground may be plowed
main end given a dressing of lime
pr aehee. The trunk and large
larfinpl4pfj of elti neglected taees are
peually covered with loose bark and
moss beneath, where the eggs and

pupa of various kinds of injourious
insects Rre passing the winter. 411
puch parts of the tree should be
peraped with a dull hoe, after which
they may be washed with a strong
14(3,44914de soft soap, thin enough to
ripply with a dust pc white-wash

1),"6l11. ¶ietitnotint et pruning will
depend upon the eendition of the
tree. The aim shoold he to get a
broad and open tqp tp admit the sun-
light freely. co "way some of the
larger bran91en, if necessary, cover-
ing the wounds with paint. If the
tree is &pod in every way excepting
its variety, this may be changed and

provel in the spiug by grafting a
good sort upon it. —.4ntericiesr; 4gri-
Fiqturia1,

. _
NATURE has written 4 letter of

credit on some man's faces, which ie

hoaored everywhere it Is presenter].

irra't safe any mere to believe
anything that others say, and only
about one half thet you say youes
self.

--eseAN old resident of Hot Springs,
Ark., says the supply of hot water
has more than doubled ite th e!.eeu
Yeartl•

-..111•1 •••••

To remove finger marks, putty
stains, etc., from glass, put a little
soda in the water with which you
wash it.

-411111• ••••••

To keep linen from tut ning yellow
put it away rough dry after weelsing
and bleaching well and riaeing in
blue water.

-es. eee---
IsnirooTioN does not prevent

waste ref tircie pe neistakes; and mis-
take themeelyee ere often the beat
teachers of all.

MR. A STEVENS, Woodberry, Md ,
says: "I bad dyspepsia badly ; used
Brown's Iron Bitters and felt a great
changed for the better."

To clean white kid shoes rub them
gently and throughly with a perfect
ly glisten white fiamppi eleth dipped
in diluted ananeopie watae end white
soap.

A Quin employed as a spinner iu
a Lowell mill has takers the gra
prize offered by the Boston Meeical
Society for the best criticism of vo-
cal and instrumental music.

Miss Bitsp, who has written so
many pleasapt, beedo pf travel, tells
a funny story of three crows that she
saw when in Japan. They were
watching e dog eating a piepe of meat
and they tried to snatch it from him,
but ip vain. Then they flew off a
sheet distance and held a consulta-
tion on the outjeet. Presently they
returned,two going as near as they
dared to the meat, while the third
gave the dog's tail a sharp bite. Of
course he turned round with a yelp,
and the two crowe seized the meat,
whieh the three fed upon triumph-
antly on a wall.

flhiit for the Sdeltaitturtl.
Sickness is too apt to be synony-

mous with sadness, and it is all im•
portaut that the person in charge
of a patient should wear a bright,
hopeful countenance. The %seek
look to thp strong for support, and
are quick to mark the slightest to-
kens of uneasiness or apprehension
on the pert of those about their
bedeidee, altheugh they may give no
outward expression of their sense of
it at the time. A nurse who corn•
bines apparent confidence as to a
happy result, with the tender atten-
tion a neceeeary to secure it, does bet
discharge the proper functions of
her calling, save in extreme cases,
of which we are not treating here.

Let the nurse be quiet. Let her
dress be of ng stiff or restling ma-
terial ; her shoes of a kind that
ehall in no wise creak or cry. The

Onions for Fowls. rapAuletle,n of the voice, too, should
Too much can hardly be said, treys be carefully attended to. We can

fin exchange, in praise of onions for not, and Ai:44 not, forbear attend -
fowls. They are a pieventatiye of, epee upon the sick, because nature
end e remedy for, many diseasee to hens pot gifted np with -that rate, DR. HAWKS, an eloquent and pop.
which domestic fowls are liable. blessed !mom, cif a evipet and musical tiler New York divine, once asked
Fot gape, onions are the best thing voice ; yet; eyeu more earnestly than the vestryman of his church to in•
that can be led. The Stock Journal the elocutonist, shrseld the nurse crease his salary because of his in-
recommends giving fowls as many as study to modulate such organs as she creased family expenses. Don t
they can eat, chopped tine, as often does possess, to the utmost gentleneee true yourself," said the vestry-
ate threa times s week, of which they are capable. For man, "the Lord has said, He will

nothing is of greater importance, we care for the young ravens when they
PoTATe CROQUETTE.—Take A4E+7 would assure her, if she desires to cry." "I know that," said the

jy mashed potatoes—cold ones will soothe irritated nerves, and quiet clergyman, lout othing is said
answer, but frpeli are better—and perturbed spirits, then to use an about the young Hawks."
pia through thepe sufficent salt, pep- habitually eoft end celm speech in
per, and butter to season it; then A N Austin justice feand a negroall her conversation, either with the
Mix iq one beaten egg, and make in- sick or in their presence. guilty of assault, arid addressed him
to small rolls, being careful to have as follows; "I shall ether fine you
the surface put fectly smooth. H 

It is primarily important that an
ave ten dollars and costa or send you to

attendant should give quick heed toready pne plate with a beaten egg jail for ten days." "For heaven's
the physician's orders, and obeypport it, and another with fine crack- sake, your honor,' exclaimed the
them exactly. The hard headed and

or crpgarn pip each roll into the young lawyer, who was the prison
opinionated nurse is one who incursegg, and ttleil pt.p the crums, and er's attorney, "don't impose a fine on
a y responsibility, pipe

fty to a plasm blown, heav resonsibilit and in 
iq boiling hot the man. Just send him to jail.

grief her r
lard. prap pq brown paper, and cases out of ten brings to Don't rob hire (4 his money. I've

patient as well as herself.peeve Lqt. not got my fee from him yet and it's
_ 'Fiske care that no disagreeable almost rent day."— Texa.s Siftings.p YSPEPIIIA dampens the ffoor Pf topic; of penversetion be ccntiuued,

many an aspiring soul. Why suffer it perchancs iptroduced. Get more "HOT! Why, it's five degrees hot.
from dyspepsia? Why be frighteneel loaperatiye ; guard against talking ter here than at home! I thought
ever disordered kidneys? Why cog- at all whep o'e patient indicates' by this was one of the coolest places in
tinue the agkreeable life of a dyspep• his own silence a desire for quiet. the country ?" "My dear sir, this is
tic, nerveless naertelfi firowir•s Iron If the yote of all the sick were taken an off year, you know I Every year
Eaters will surely cure you. It liatt as tq that faelt ip their parses, from but this we have had to keep up
pertnapently cured thousands of care which they suffer eaost, we should fires in July, and we shaft probably
ps whelp other remedies afforded on- net be eprpri.,,ed if, with one voice, I have to next year again. It is a
ly temporary relief. Ask your drug- they serrelq pay, garrulity. It is sett et ttia extra season, you see.'
giet, corrc,erniag it merit. Try a conceded that truth lips at the foun• "But where are those cool breezes
!sample hotale apd you wpj )3 reliev- detion of all popolar beliefs ; arid if you adyertised? '"Oh, they are over

ed of fi4;:t* e;r4 physical do, then nerses, as a clear), see prone on the other side of the lake to day.
dist resa. to talk too much. Let so base a vice You see, this is only one side of ti;e

Briatekee The beet meth,94 9f tiTitt- 
as gossip no louger degrede imp of lake, and we can't expect to motion

the noblest am; heneficent of human °lies all the breeze there is. We
leg Lampe RT MIds is to at once

of the sick:— must divide up an I give the otherihe air Ivith cotton butting, Pailitafles-etbe ciSfS
pop), seJ1 u oiapytkng A nteri,cm:i 4yr irfst fqr ISepp,:rm resort ponae 9f i !.—Delsecet Free

ic bardiesI, ber

A QUACK doctor makes ducks and
drakes of the money of gullible peo-
ple.

MANY women are spoken of as an-
gels, and MTS. Noah must have been
an arkengel.

VssiTon,—"Is Mr. M —at
home?" Cautious domestic—"Begor
rah, I don't know, sor, till I go air
ax the missus."

WHY is coal the most extraordi•
nary article known to commerce ?—
Because,when you have purchase/1,in.
stead of going to the logyee, it goes
to the cellar.

"lea ee to give me something, sir,"
says an old woman, "I had a blind
child; he was my only means Jf eu',
sistence; and the poor boy has recov-
ered his sight."

MRS. M. F. CADWELL, 546 W. Fay-
ettte street, Baltimore, Ml., says ;
"I received great benefit using
Brown's Iron Bitters for lese of ap
petite and weakness.

AT a recent donation party the
preacher received a large quantity
of half cooked bread, and he says
new he doesn't want any more
"doughnetion parties" in his.

• -
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS made it a

rule to be on time to a minute, and
in this way he lost hundreds of val-
uable hours waiting for other people.

A men who has beep waited for is

always more welcome.

IT was his fitet dinner at which
be found a "programme" printed in
French, and, after examining the
bill of fare inteetly from top to bot-
tom, he called to the waiter, and,
pointing to the word "menu" at the
top, said : "Fetch me a dish of that
for a starter."

Outcreoo girl disappointed in
lave W 'VI about to hang herself, and
just as she wile fixin,c,- the fatal noose
around her neck a pechtler passed by
yelling, "Ice Cream." Iii an instant
the misguided girl changed her mind
and resolved that there was ROlfle•
thing left in life worth living for.

AN Iriehman was once doing a
piece of work for a gentleman who
gave him a small glass of whiskey,
arid, after paddy had drank it, be
asked the gentleman Low these
es were made, end, when told they
were blomn rip, said he roust have
been a very shortwinded tefloy,
that blew one up.

"IF your boarding house should
take fire at 'night what would your do
to get the people out?" asked the
firp marshal of an experienced ma-
tron. "Oh, there would be no
trouble about that," Was the reply
"I would just ring the breakfast bell,
and all the boarders would be in the
dining-room in three minutes.

THE Popular Science Monthly has
directions "how to act in a tornado,"
but fails to tell a man how to com-
port himself in case he should hurri-
edly pass a lady friend about 2,000
feet in the air, both on the top
wave of a cyclone. Would it be
proper to dc,ff the hat, or would the
cyclone care for that little courtesy?
—Hartford Post

BROWN'S/AO
IRON
BITTERS.

THE BEST TONIC.
Cures Completely Dyspepsia,

Indigestion, Malaria, Liver and
Kidney' Complaints. Druggists
and Physician's endorse it.
use only Brown's Iron Bitters made by

Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore. Croxlcd
red lines and trade-mark on wrapper.

STETT
00 CELEBRATED Eit

IN fever rind ague districts, in tropi-
ca ant other regions visited by epidem
tea, and indeed in all localities where the
conditions are untlivorablo to health,
this famous vegetable invigisrant and
alterative, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
hak, been found a potent safeguard even
to feeble constitutions and fragile frames,
while as a cure for incligestipn, bilious-
ness and kindred complaints, it is with-
out a rival.
For sale by all Drugt:sts and Dealers

general y.

OLDIERS HO! 100
am "Li, an

TILE

"Emmitsburg Chronicle"
vo-m,isiiq)

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

*1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid. in Advance,
$2.00. 75cts, for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv-
ed for less than six monthe, and
no paper discontinued until

al larrears are paid ,nn-
less at the option
ofthe Editor ,

.7.-="twe•f<

ADVERTISING:
Cash Rates41.50 per square
of ten lines, for thme weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly Over-
tisers.

JOB PRINTINGPRINTING

Send for our new circulars containing matter of We possess superior facilities for theutmost importance to all ex-soldiers or their beim.
PenslonaBounties,Patenta,Land Claims,
Korseciallauk and all others against the Govern-
rdynt promptly and faithfully attended to. Address
With stamp W. IL WILLS & CO.,

Lock Boy 458 Washington, D. C.

Wanted Mechanics in shops, factor-ies, foundries, mines, and
in all trades ; the Labor

World tells where work can be bad, prices paid, and
ail the news; shows how banks and coorations rob
the poor; how Legislatures and politic ans are con-
trolledby capitalists; how putale lands are stolen
by railroads; it denounces obild labor, prison con-
tract labor, and all forms of oppression; it containsreading for old and young; established 4 years;
weeks tree; send US Scents to pay for mailing, modate both in price and qual-and we willsend the Labor World on trial 6 weeks

free • size of New York Herald. Ity of work. Orders from a die.
Addreal LABOR WORLD, Philadelphia, Pa.

EXCELSIOR'S
NEW SUITS

FOR

FatlIFIVinter

prompt execution of all kinds- of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Oarde,
Checks, Receipts, Oircu-
later, Notes, Book Work
Druggist s' Labels, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in
aU colors, etc. Special ef-

forts will be made to accom-

ance will receive prompt attentron.

----lot —

SALE BILLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND Pitt MPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

ARE I All letters should be addressed to

READY FOR YOU
New Fall Overcoats.

New Winter Overcoats.

Boys' Suite to rough it in.

Youths' Suits you lo' k dressed in.

Men's Suits you look best in.

Farllishing Goods!
Our stook contains everything in vogue

in the way of Shirts, Euderwoar, Hose,
Collars, Cuffs, Handkerchiefs, Suspen-
ders, Sleeve Buttons turd Soar! Pius,
while in choice and fashionable Neck-
wear we offer to the public the finest
makes at prices that cannot fail to please,
In short our Furnishing Goods Depart-
ment contains everything needed in a
gentleman's wardrobe. Please remem-
ber Wit our prices are the very lowest.

HATVCAPS.
The exhibit in this Department will

beggar description. Hundreds upon
hundreds of novel staple styles and col-
ors and shapes. We have ransacked the
factories of the most celebrated makes in
onrder to secure the most beautiful spec-
imens of Head Gear for Old Men and
Young Men, for Youths aud for Chil-
dren. Come and see the styles. You
will not be coaxed to buy, but it you
should invest a dollar it will go as far as
a dollar fifty in any Hat Store in Balti-
more.

Boots and Shoes
Wp have the Largest and Best Select-

ed Swett of Lt4es' iihoes, Gentlemen's
Shoes, Misses'' 'hoes, Boys' Shoes arid
Children's Slaws in Baltinune. It is im-
possible to give an idea 1.f the extent of
our stock to those who have never visit-
ed our Shoe Depertipent. We ere bound
up by no one manntacturee. We pur-
chase only where we can get the best
goods for our money. You who read
this examine our stock and do likewise.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Shot; Depart-
ments separate.

EXCELSIOR

Clothing Company,
SOUTHWEST CORNER

BALTIMORE AND LIGHT STS.,

13altini.ore, 101cl.

Large§t Estaltiishment In the State.

Samuel Motter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre erick County, Ml

ONLY 820.

I' II I I, A_ II 1?..T.T.IT IA.

SINGER
Eguat o an 'Singer in he Ala ket..

The above cut represents the most pop-
ular style for the people which we offer
you for the very low price of $20. Re-
member, we do not ask your to pay until
you have seen the machine. After hav-
ing examined it, if it is not all we repre-
sent, return it to us at our expense
Consult your interests and order at once,
or send for circulars turd testimonials,
Address CHARLES A. WOOD
No. 17 N. Tenth St. Philadelphia, Pa

TUTT'S
PILLS
aviaeuemmmil

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise three-fourths of

the diseases of the human race. These

ft'mptoms indicate their existence : Loss of

Appetite, Bowels costive, Nick Head.

ache, fullness after eating, aversion to

asertion of body or mind, Eructation

of food, Irritability of temper, Low
Spirits, A feeling of having neglected
come duty, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dote before tlie eyes, highly col.

prod Urine, CONSTIPATION, and de-
mend the use Of a remedy that acts directly
On the Liver. As aLiver medicine TUTT'S
PILLS have no equal. Their action on the

Ridneys and Skin is also prompt; removing
all impurities through these three scar.

engers of the system," producing appe-

tite, sound digestion, register stools, a clear

skin and a vigorous body, TVTTIS PILLS

cause no nausea or griping nor interfere
SvIth, daily work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA"Sold everywhere, 23e. Offies,44 Murray St.,N.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
(OAT Sant on WHiSXER8 °hanged in.
gentle to a OLosar Imam by-a single _ ap:
plication of' this Drs. Sold by Druggists.

or Sent by express on receipt of Bt.
Office, 44 Murray Street, New York.

TOTT'S MANUAL OF LISEFLILRECEIPTS FRU.

MITER FURNITURE STORE!
L. F. SILIETVI'', Y'rcoprietcor.

Having tire largest stock in town, I oan offer the best inducements to purchas-
ers, and suit every variety of taste. My stock consists of

Isilartlrobes
BUREAUS,

76C.1
4leaf apd.Extention

Cane and Wood Seat Chairs
safes, s'nks, &trail trays, mirrors, brackets, pictures, picture-frames, cord API Otkill
anti all goods usually kept in a first class fneniture bust.'. Hepairing pcatlY Pitt
promptly done.

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY!
A. complete stock of coffins, eaSkets and shrowds on hand. A corpse preserver
furnished when needed. Call and examine my stoek bcfnre purchasing.
may 5-ly MILIpAD F. SHUFF.

Excelsior Montunental Works

IT. A. & J. Q. x.,o-u-G-Tr, vroplo,
South Market Street, 2 doors North of D. and D. Institute,

FREDERICK CITY, AID.

The neautiful and imperishable White Bronze, Granite and Marble
Monuments, Head Stones, Tablets, Curbing-, iron Railing,
Marbelized Slate Mantels, and all kinds of building work.

The artistic excellence and superior workmanship of our designs are
proven by the many specimens now on.exhibition in our show room, arid
by the numerous works which we have erected in various Cemeteries in
this and adjoining counties. We are among the oldest dealers in this
county, having had 20 years experielice in the business.

Every department of our business is in the hands of skilled arel
competent workmen, capable of executing any piece of work, from Um

to the most elaborate, and the whole receives our personal!
supervision ; there is thus a guarantee that complete satisfaction will be,
given, even to the most exacting patron.

We invite special attention to the White Broaze Monuments, whose.
strength, dtseeleiliay, eolor and resistance to out dome exposure, proves it,
the best known material for Monuments, Statuary, &c. It will not,
blacken or grow Aiiigy with age, moss will not adhere to or grow upon
its ages.suefaee as upon marble,mand the color will remain undimmed throughh

mar 31 3m

WM. H HOKE, Agent.
Emmitsburg, Md.

Office opposite the Presbyterian Church.

;CLARK JOINSON'F
Indian Blood Syrup

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood.
Millions testify to its efficacy in heal-
ing the above named diseases aild pro-
& nounoe it to be the

BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO ICA._NI
'IRA" 5'AR'' Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia,

ellr AGENTS WANTED.1W
Laboratory 77 W. 3d St., New York City. Druggists sell it.

Binghamton, N. Y., December 3, 1881.
DEAR Sin :—I have used your reliable Indian BOod SITup for Dyspepsia,

with very beneficial results, and can rr commend it to all shelter-1y afflicted.
E. B. STEPHENS, P. M.

slitt CIFIROWE DAMON &PEETS
Clothing
FI ATS) &C.

44 Bedsits
g Street, N.Y.

dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all
kinds of Printing Materials, both New arid
Second-hand, A corrected list of prices is-

I sued weekly, of all material on hand for sale,
(much of which are genuine bargains) will be
mailed free on application.
We can furnish anything from • Bodkin

Stylish goods, Waal Fits, and moderate prt.le. a Cylinder Press.
Under Photograph gallery. Pictures, Frances , k
its variety.. DM-, St., Enunitaburg Yd. I I.

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding
W.Arr

Molter Maxell &Co
AT THE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STRELW, [j14 79

orALGLIIE
Mends Everythtng SOLID AS
ROCK i-llard as Adamant !-.
Firm as Ci rite Strongest,
'l' ougliest;and pat Elastic Glue
on Earth I A arnsiniian Giant
iuStrength mong all othertil ties
and Cements ! Absolotely
breakable and heesparable:
No Ilenting!—No Preparation-Alwayslteady-AlwaysLiquid!
El'iTgeljtPizt,,(.1).7.wevi.1*.
hard Cue Tips and Cloth.Marble
Motels, Patches on Leather andRubber Shoes, Brica-brag, Book

Backs, Stone, FurnitUr, klicYcle
Rubber Tires, ernarnen s of Every
kind, Jewelry, Smokers yes and
cigar liolders, Card Board n Scrap
Books, and Everything ite with
Everlasting' Inseparable lettecity !
Manufacturer's of Gununed La
he!s,Textilo Fahrieq, Fine Carriages,
Pianos, Artificial Plotters. Imitation
Stained Glass spa Straw Goods.Cabi.
net Makers,&c., supplied by Gallon
B arrel. 20e. Rattle (Brush and

'On Cover); by mall postpaid. 10 eta
I•latfai..h.tel.. extra. Mailed only by nmnufacturers

J.U,O'MEAR A &C0.1e43,,,r,T..A..gt.
Live gentsWa -deft Everywhere. Bola by Druntris.ta,
t4rocers, Stati4tters. Hardware sod Geueral Stores

. _
Solid Silve

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,•

ONLY 12.
G. T. EYSTER.

FOTYTZ'S
NORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

NO HORSE will die of COLIC, ROTS or LUNG FEVER
Foutz's Powders are used In time.
Foutz's Powders will cure and prevent HOG CHOLERA.
Foutz's Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS.
Foutz's Powders will Increase the quantity of milk arvi

steam twenty per tent and make the butter firm and sweet
Feutz's Powders will cure or prevent almost EVER‘

DISEASE to which Horses and Cattle ere subject.
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.
gold ieverywhere.

Danz I. FOUTS. Prowling,. 4
B ALTDIOD-1. 11171

PAYNE'S 10 Horse Spark-Arresting
Portable Engine has cut 10,C5)0 ft. of Michigan Pies
Boards in 10 hours, bunking alabe from tie saw la
Cight-toot iseuVas.

Our 10 Horse we Ouarantee to forrilab power le
Saw 8,000 feet of Ileniloc.k Boards in 10 hours. Ow
115 Borer wdiI cut 10,000 fret in mme time.

Our Engines are GU4RANT111113
furnish • horse-power on ti lea
fuel and water thou any other En-
gine not fitted with an Automatic
Cut Off. If you want a Stationaty
or Portable Engine, Boiler, Circu-
lar Saw-Sill, Shafting or Pallerc
either cast or Medan's Pam*

roaght-Iron Pulley, send for our
illustrated csalogue. No. 11, fee
information end prices.

M. W. PAYNE a6 SONS,
Cvodug. L Y. box telL

low in price; serene fast; •sealed everywhere; lalbers1 taxis.
Books able4'sAGENTS Wanted hr ""•••••

'pork. of ..barateT . great rAricty .

Bradley, Unreet.en C.5 N. Fount. Si. I i d,4ilcS, Ys

nte, 
tift 

F0P.Dr.ilfarort's New Dooklain gm AA ell LZDAY o Tint 505 01MAS WI agseil.,aat. plo,..es and Er.str.....% all. A oney'd,o,ot
"His lalghe, theitie and tn. ttiouTht,"' chap airs us.
S.0.3SoCrdy .5 Ca., Co., 715 & ent..traut VW, SSW's. Ps.

FANAMERai and ValtaaglILW

CAN MAKE 148 
she tritlAs•tiCounrar pill NV; k 

NAVAL*=2,41,1-411Bal LE
New and graph'r Pi torI31 tory f wen- GO lut
World. By Medical Direct: 5- 'esste, ii,'S - .,41,.berne

J. C. DIcCUslUlf &Cu., 65;Ch:Sts1/40 5t.. Patadelpma, Pi


